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COMMISSIONERS
TO ...

Presbyterian General Assembly
We invite you to call and 
look through our stock of 
Books and See our Sectional 
and Rotary Book Cases

JAMES HOPE & SONS

/\S. Extra tv/>ics uj the Assembly Souvenir fut salt'. Prie,- zee each.

REV. ROBERT H WARDEN, D.D.
MotU'rator General Assembly k/oi.

M’CRACKEN BROS
Merchant Tailors

Ijo Bank Street 
OTTAWA.

Church & 
Memorial 

Windows
H. H0RW00D & SONS

ARTISTS IN

STAINED GLASS
98 Bank St., Ottawa.

Call amt see us while in town

prople who 
UNDERSTAND values 
AND APPRECIATE 
HONEST BUSINESS 
METHODS...............

HI VI HEIR DRIOS 
AND riEDICINI.S I Ron

HENRY WATTERS
CHEMIST

Cor Bank and 
Sparka St.. Ottawa

Send or write to him 
for anything you need 
in these goods.

Reduction
ON

PHOTOS
To members of the 
Ueneral Assembly

Cabinets $3 per doc.

PITTAWA
58 Sparks St. Near Elgin

Something 
You Want

.1 FashionableSrA'.nr HA T 
or PEAK/. FEDOR. I 
TRAIF/.U XC CAPS 
SILK //MS

The Best Quality at Reusonahle Prices.

MILLS BROS.
Hatters and Furriers.

• 74 Sparks St.

W. H. THIOKE
Engraver and 
Die Maker

42 Bank St. Ottawa
ViHitinfl Cards 
Weddlne at Home 
and Dinner Cards

Embossing Note Paper 
and Envelopes.

Souvenirs of Ottawa
Enameled with the 
CUV Coat of Art» » 
In Spoons. Roaches. 
Hat Pins, etc.

H. RosenthalS Sons
Goldsmiths, 
Silversmiths 
and Jewelers 

To Their Excellencies

LORD & LADY MINTO

Walker’s fevT-
Pure
Candy

Sent to any address

Ice Cream 
Lunches & Teas

PUBLISHED WEEKLY JUNE 19th Igol
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THE

ROSBY,
ARRUTHERS
OMPANY.

COR. BANK AND 
SOHERSET STS.

SCHOOL
... OF ...

Practical
Science

T0R0NT0
ESABLISHED 1678 

Alfillteii to the University ol Toronto

TIiIh School is equipped wild supported 
«•niirely hy tin* l*n vinvc if < mtnno.iuid 
gives fitsiructions in the followingde 
part nient :

I. Civil Km 
2 Minimi Km;ixki:king,
3. Mkiti.xxkvu and Klkvtkical Kn

UINKKIIIXU.
I AKCHITIXTl ItK.
S.-AXAI.Y TH AI. AMU AlTI.IKIi < IIKM

IIXIKIUXU.

H pedal attention is directed to the 
facilities possessed hy the School for 
gi\ ing instruction in Mining Engineer
ing. Practical instruction Is given in 
I in wing ami Surveying, and in the fol
lowing Laltura lories :

1. I it KM IVAl»
2. Assay txo.
3. Mu. i.i.xu.

StkaM.
Mkthoukiical.

KCTKIUAL

l
| __
The School" has good collections of 

Minerals. Hoi ks and fo-sils. special 
Students will In- received, as well as. Is-

ose luking regular courses.
For full infornmliim see Culender.

L. B. STEWART, Secy

Prepare Yourself.
For a Good Paying Position

The most thorough courses of study 
pcrlaining.lo a husiuess life.

Individual Instruction, 
and Calendar free.

Prospectus

NIMMO & HARRISON,

Business and Shorthand
COLLEGE

Corn of Young and College Sts.

TORONTO.

LADIES...
We are showing a very large 
range of Black Goods and

at the prices . . 
they are marked

they are as cheap as can be 
bought anywhere, and with

the discount 
we are offering

they are of a double value.

Don’t forget 
the Place. . .

rtARRIAGES. Cook’s FriendIn Canhrook, on Juno utli, hy 
Rev. I). B. McRae, Mr. Wm. 
Smalldon, to Miss Kate McDougall, 
both of Vranhrook.

In Ksquesing, at the residence of 
the bride s mother, on Wednesday, 
5th June, by Rev. L. Perrin, B.A., 
Thomas Arthur Ivcns, Toronto, to 
Catharine, eldest daughter of the 
late James Sharp.

In Quebec, on June 11, hy the 
Rev. A. T. Love, B.A., the Rev. 
Edward G. Walker, B.A., of Val- 

r, Que., to Daisy, daughter of 
R. Dean, of Quebec.

On June 5, 1901, at the residence 
of the bride, 130 Bank street, hy 
the Rev. Robert Merhison, M.A., 
Elizabeth J., daughter ol W. J. 
Barr, to Geo. H. Taylor, of Ot-

On June 5. iqoi, by the Rev. N. 
Mi Leod, at the manse. New Edin
burg, Wm. Mockett, of Hillings 
Bridge, to Floret Woodlius, of Ot-

At the residence ot the bride's 
1901, by the Rev. 

y Nelson Hcn- 
lliiu hinbrook,

Positively the most popular in 
the market, alter an experience 
of nearly 40 years.

NO ALUM.
Wm*

For 35 Years

BELL ORGANS
Have been Favorites for

School, Church & Home Use
We make only high-class Organs and 
invite investigation as to their merits

«««€parents, June 12, 
A. Row at, Mr. H
derson, of the Gore, 
to Mary Helen, second daughter ol 
Mr. Thos. Severs, of Elgin.

On June 12, 1901, at the home of 
Mr. C. E. Plain, 549 Gilmour street, 
Ottawa, father of the bride, Mabel 
Ross Plain, to W. George Young, 
son of Mr. Wm. Young, by the Rev. 
Dr. Moore, assisted by the Rev. 
Thurlow Eraser, all of Ottawa.

BELL PIANOS
Are chosen and recommended hy the 
Musical Profession as being strictly 
High tirade.

Send fur Descriptive Booklet No. M.

The Bel (Irgn & Piano Co. Lid.,
At the manse, Nesbitt, on June 

4th, by the father of the bride, Mr. 
Thomas Stuart, Avheson, C.P.R. 
agent, Winkler, eldest son of Rev. 
Samuel Acheson, of Pembina, to 
Miss Mary Elizabeth, eldest daugh
ter ot Rev. R. Milne Croll, of Nes
bitt, Manitoba.

At St. Andrew's Church, Quebec, 
on June 5, 1901, by the Rev. And. 
T. Love, Edith Mary, youngest 
daughter of the late Joseph Wib . 
Henry, of Quebec, to Herbert 
Egmont Bieher, accountant, Moi
sons Bank, Simcoe.

On June 5, 1901, at the ‘Maples,* 
the residence of the bride's father, 
by the Rev. Robert A. J affray, of 
Wouvliow, China, assisted hy the 
Rev. D. G. Macphail, of St. And 
rew's Church, I’icton, and the Rev. 
Robert Bell, curate of Grace Church, 
Toronto, Wm. G. Jafifray, eldest 
son of Robt. Jaffray,
Ethelwyn Gillespie, Pic

OUELPM. ONT.

To
We have just 
opened up a

BiHiks from 
best English 
publishers.

Sunday
Schools

Lowest priéesBooks sent 01, approval, 
guaranteed.

The William Drysdale Co..
Publisher*, Book hinders, 
Stationers, Ktc.

232 5T. JAMES ST. - flONTREAL

Toronto, to 
ton, Ont. FORT WILLIAM ...CLUB

HOTEL Strictly First-Class.BIRTHS.
At 131 Avenue Road, Toronto, on 

June 10, the wile of John Kerr 
Hrodie, of a son.

At North Bay. June 6, to Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Cameron, of a son.

SAMPLE ROOriS FOR 
COn/lERCIAL AiEN . .

JOE MANION & CO.
Livery In Connection.
Rates: $150 per day; single meals 5u.

Leitch, Pringle & CameronESTABLISHED 34 YEARS.

The Ottawa 
Business College.

Barristers, Solicitors, and 
Superior Court Notaries.

Solicitors for Ontario Bunk,
Cornwall. Ont 

JAMKS LtlTCIt, Q.C., - It. A. PltlNULK 
J. A C. Camkkon, 1,L B.

Commercial and Shorthand work 
most thorou 
of the higl._
-.tay enter any time, 
alogue.

ughly taught by teachers 
best standing. Students 

Write for cat-
GREAT W9RK

Is being done this Term in theKEITH & COWLING, Principals
174-176 Wellington St.

Jas. Hope & Sons, OF TORONTO
Where 12|rngular Teachers arc employed 
and over 3uli students are in attendance. 
7 Is is a big school and a popular school 
to which business linns look for skilled 
help. Eleven young people went direct 

I from College to situations during one 
1 week, ending Feb. 10. Enter any time.

ta/ioners, booksellers, Bookbinders 
ana Job Printers,

33. 35- 45. 47. Sparks St., 12, a,, 
2b, Elgin St., Ottawa.

Thl

METROPOLITAN 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

OTTAWA, ONT.
The most thorough, practical and pro

gressive school of Business and Steno
graphy i 1 Canada.

- end for handsome Catalogue giving 
full pmlculars.

S. T. WILLIS, Principal
toner Wellington and Bart St.

St. Margaret’s College
TORONTO.

A Resident S Day School for Girls
Attendance limited. Application 

for admission to the residence must 
be made in advance.

MRS. GEO. DICKSON.
Lady Principal.

RIDLEY COLLEGE
8T CATHARINES. Ont.

Lr.rir^.'ïs'X'.^œije
RYKtWaitKTiM®
A

Bishop Strachan School
FOR GIRLS.

President — The l^ird Bishop of To 
* Universities andl*re|siration for tin 

all Kk-im-ntary work.
Apply for Calender to

MISS AC It KM, Udy Princ.

Presentation Addresses
Designed and Engrossed by

a. h. HewnRO, R.e.n.,

52 King St.. Kant, Toronto.

R. A. McCORMlCK
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST.

ACCURXCV AND PURITY

71 Sparks St, Ottavt a
•PHONE 159.

THE.

Best
Company

For the Best Bisks is the Company

The Temperance 
and General

IS THAT eOMPHNY.
W. Rom H. Bvtmekland" 
President. Man. Director

Heml Office, Globe Building, Toronto

Hon. G.

J. YOUNG (A. 1IIM.AHI»)

The Leadln# Undertaker 
35o Yunge St., Toronto

...clephone tïïil
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Rev. Dr. Morison, pastor of St. David’sA daring voyage has been undertaken 
by two lenturesome British Columbians. Church, St. John's, tells a rather amusing 
A* ma-ter mariner and a newspaper man incident of the census taker s plan tor de- 
have arranged to make a tour of the ciding his nationality. . On calling upon 
world in an Indian war canoe. The the reverend|gentleman for his census, the 
craft is 40 ft. long and 4 ft. wide, con
tains a cabin large enough for both to as to nationality, and the prompt reply 
sleep in, and Is provisioned for six was “1 am a f.anadian. ’ 1 his fairly
months The voyagers were to start for staggered the official, lie had evidently 
Australia on Mav iq. and they expect to never heard of such a nationaliiy, but, 
reach Sydney at the end of September, nothing daunted, he inquired what nation- 
They estimate that they will reach Eng ality Ur. Morison’s father was. The
land' in about two years! answer was “Scotch..........I hen you're

Scotch," triumphantly answered the en- 
umeratoi. “But my mother was English, 
and she surely counts as much as my 
father in settling so momentuous a quest
ion.'’ But the census taker was not to be 
moved. And so Dr. Morison is, officially 
at least, a Scotchman.

Note and Comment
Venice is trying to revive the picturesque 

ceremony of wedding the Adriatic, which 
has been discontinued since the last Doge 
was expelled in 1797. Plans are being made 
fora new “ Burentaur ” on the model of 
the one used in the last ceremony.

A party of Swedish naturalists under the 
leadership of Gustave Kolthoff made a 
northern voyage of more than usual length 
last summer, for the purpose of studying 
the fauna in Arc tic waters and lands. They 
were disappointed in not finding any more 
relics of Andrew on Prince Charles Island.

enumerator asked him the usual question

■

It is reported that the Rev. Dr. Charles 
Sheldon, of Topeka, Kansas, who wrote 
a book advising employers to treat their 

It is said that the Princess Victoria, servants as equals, is having serious do 
the only unmarried daughter of the King, mestic troubles. His wife last week re
ts one of the most expert amateur book- fused to allow' the servant girl to dine 
binders in England, and spends much of with the family. The girl promptly gave 
her spare time in pursuing her hobby, up her place, and before leaving she re- 
She has u small library of hooks, all ex- minded Mrs. Sheldon that her husband 
quisitely hound by herself, and as an ex- had recently solved the servant girl pro- 
hibitor she has won many prizes and bletti by declaring that domestics should 
much commendation under the psedonym have equal privileges with the family. Mrs.
of “Miss Matthews.” Sheldon told the girl that she was notre- , _ . .....

sponsible for her husband’s opinions ; he a* Hadleigh, and spent a day with the 
could write boons, hut she intended to rule heads of the Army he visit of inspec- 

The pastor’s dilemma is Bon terminated with the inevitable prayer 
meeting in which the General prayed 
earnestly, as is his wont, for the salvation 
of his distinguished visitor.

Mr. Henry Broadhurst, English M. P., Rhodes’s demeanour was noted at the
has published the story of his life, trom time as being singularly reverent and

, . _____ ... . ___ _ stone-mason to a Government Minister, sympathetic, in marked contradistinctionS and S" tP Q *"< be ends Ih. volume wi.h a deseripvon > of Cher, of -he par,y He ,old
. , . v, I u , ,ji , of Mr Gladstones funeral. He says— me afterwards: “The General s all right,
ship'committee have been elected ' Within the Abbey my place was on the | quite agree with him, only with the dif-

P ______ north side of the grave. On my immediate ference of one word. Where he says sal-
The language contest has led to serious ri6ht »»» *h* lat,e .Lo,r.d \ usli£'“",‘ vallon I say empire. Otherwise we a, =

tumults in Prussian Poland. I, is an ax "X ef' Ju!i ,ce Suite m aceord.
sat the Lord Chancellor, and as the Duke 
of York retired from his post of pall
bearer he brushed again>t me. Then the

General Booth, says Mr. Stead in an 
article on the “General” in the Young 
Man, met Cecil Rhodes both in Africa and 
in London, and liked him well.
Rhodes was very much taken with the 
General. He visited the Labour Colony

Cecil

A society to he called “The Church 
Law Society” has been inaugurated with 
Principal Story as its president. The said to have caused great amusement, 
general purposes of the society are stated 
to be to promote a better knowledge of 
the constitution, laws, and procedure of 
the Church of Scotland, and to advise in

the household.

Cecil

iom of the Polish clergy that the Virgin 
Mary does not understand German, and 
that prayer addressed to her in that lang
uage is of no effect. Polish children, 
therefore, refused to learn the religious 
lessons set them in the schools, for which 
the teachers punished them On hearing 
this, says the Berlin correspondent of the 
“Chronicle,” parents stormed the schools, 
dragged their children out, and flung the 
German religious text-books at the teach
ers’ feet. The police had ultimately to 
interfere.

has arisen be-An extraordinary dispute 
tween Rev Dr. Cameron Lees, minister 

Prince of Wales, today the King of the of St (;iless Cathedral, Edinburgh, and 
mightiest Empire the world has known, prjncjpal story, of Glasgow L'niversit 
advanced in reverence to Mrs. Gladstone, 
and before us all kissed the trembling 
hands of the widow of the greatest com 
moner of our land. Thus did the first

y.
owing to remarks made by Dr. Story in 
the General Assembly. Principal Story 
referred to Dr. Cameron Lee’s speech at 
the deputation which went to the Episco- 

gentleman of the nati- n acknowledge the pa| bishops in furtherance of a day of 
equality of all humanity in the presence prayer for Christian unity, in which he 
cf the King of Kings. had expressed thankfulness in the words 

of a Scotsman speaking in 1610, of cer- 
Rev. John Spurgeon, father of the tain events which took place at that time.

According to the rule sanctioned by famous C. H. Spurgeon, remarks the Bel- The Principal went on to say that he did 
centuries of Chinese observation, no docu- fast Witness, is alive and well, and still not know if Dr. Cameron Lees knew 
ment can have the authority of the lm- usefully occupied at the great age of what the history of the Church of Scot- 
perial Throne of China unless it bears a ninety years. Rev. Theodore Cuvier, of land was in 1610, and that Dr. Cameron 
red spot placed there by the Sovereign. Brooklyn Presbyterian fame, is reported Lees “rather preferred such meetings to 
To the Grand Council the Tsung-li-Yamen in excellent health at the age of seventy- the floor of this house. Dr Cameron 
and all other departments of State take nine. Dr. Farrar has been preaching on Lees replied in a lettér to “The Scots- 
their business, and the Grand Council in Sundays for forty-five years, besides in- man,’ by characterizing the latter remark 
its turn considers all documents, and numerable week-day lectures and address- as a sneer, and^ stating that during his 
attaches to each a piece of redpaper on es. Dr. Parker, of the City Temple, has forty five years ministry he had always 
which its own decision is written. Each just preached, at an advanced age, the attended the General Assembly when sent 
morning at daybreak the Grand Council opening sermon of the great Evangelistic there by his Presbytery, except on two oc- 
proceeds to the palace to submit the Campaign in London, and with undimin casions once when prevented by an un
papers to the Sovereign, who, as each ished fire. In the Irish Church there are expected call of duty, and once by family 
document is produced, signifies approval Dr. Alexander, of Armagh, I r Killen of bereavement. He explains that he is not 
by making a small spot with a brush on Belfast, and Mr. Buick of Ahoghill, all this year a member of Assembly, but was 
the margin of the red paper. With the venerable and venerated. It is not that present when the remarks were made, 
red spot upon it the paper is the most pulpit work itself is without tax and Dr. Cameron Lees thus concludes “A 
sacred thing in the world to a Chinaman ; strain ; rather it is that sober and regular man with his hands tied tan always be 
without it, it may be torn to shreds with living promotes longevity ; “godliness made an easy victim by any cur that dej 
impunity. hath the promise of the life that now is.” mu- to flesh his teeth.”
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Dr. Thompson, of Sarnia, said he did not 

the church was more troubled wi h
caliber of minister required. Persons writ
ing to him to recommend a minister asked 
th.it he lie a “young man," “agreeable so
cially,” “fond of athletics," and not one 
moral quality mentioned. Rev. Dr. War
den, the moderator, told the assembly that 
there was a diminished attendance of stu
dents for all the professions in the colleges 
of Scotland.

When the report of the Montreal I’resny- 
terian College came up Principal MacVicar 
smilingly told the assembly that he had a 
pros|ierous year to report. The number of 
students enrolled was fifty-eight, of whom 
nine were studying for the work of French 
evangelization. All the funds of the college 
are in a good condition but the Principal 
would like to see some person come for
ward with funds for the exegetical chair. 
Dr. MacVicar said the falling off in the 
number of applicants for the ministry was a 
serious matter and should be considered by 
the church, but Dr. Lyle who seconded the 
adoption of the Montreal College report, 
said there was no cause for alarm and that 
the young men would be obtainable as th.y 
are needed.

Rev. Dr. Patrick presented the report 
of the Manitoba college. This was Dr. 
Patrick’s first introduction to the assembly 
and he received a hearty welcome. The 
total number of students enrolled at present 
in theology is twenty-five and the arts stu 
dents lor the year numbered 150. The en
dowment fund totalled $59,750 ; ordinary 
fund, $23,19* ; scholarship lund, $9,625. 
Dr. Patrick paid an eloquent tribute to 
Prof. Bryce and delivered a g rue ful pane
gyric on the late Dr. King, who did so much 
for Presbyterianism in the west. He said 
that the ministers must be practical, thor
ough men, who know how to pteside over 
a kirk session, or run a Sunday school 
They have no antiquated, out-of-date fash
ions in the west- He said that the church 
could go to the old country for a professor 
but it required Canadians for the ministry. 
It wanted men who knew whirh end of the 
horse to put in the buggy. There are no 
better men than the sons of Ontario farmers 
now in Manitoba and the Northwest 
motion to adopt the report was moved by 
Rev. R. ti. Me Beth, Vancouver, seconded 
by Mr. Robert Murray, Halifax, and 
carried.

Dr. (iregg, Toronto, presented the report 
of the hymnal committee. The edition sold 
for the year totaled 63,778. an increase of 
nearly 20,000. The royalty increased over 
$1,500 Of the royally $1,000 goes to the 
aged and infirm minister's fund and $500 
to the widows' and orphans’ fund.

Term Eldership.

An overture, which originated in presby
tery of Owen Sound and was endorsed by 
the synods of Toronto and Kingston, dealt 
with the term service of elders. At present 
elders are elected fur life, and it is proposed 
to give con negations power to elect when 
desired fo- a stated term of years.

Dr. J. B. Fraser, said that men are some
times elected for life who prove a hindrance 
to the church. It might be said that the 
logical outcome would be term service in the 
ministry. He did not think it would ; but, 
if so, it would not be a calamity. When 
elected for a period of five years the elder 
would be eligible for re election. Dr. Fraser 
concluded by moving the reception of the 
overture. This carried, he moved that the 
overture be approved and sent down to the 
presbyteries under the barrier act. If a 
majority of the Presbyteries endorse the 
overture, it will be subject to confirmation 
at a future meeting of the assembly.

Twenty - Seventh General 
Assembly.

SECOND DAY—THURSDAY.

think
fractious elders than with fractious preachers, 
and moved in amendment that the overture 
be not entertained.

Dr. Forrest, Halifax, seconded the amend
ment, and said whenever there is a little 
trouble anywhere some people are always 
rushing to upset and amend the constitution. 
He thought the same treatment should be 
provided for preachers, and thought the 
elders would bear comparison with the min
isters. He deprecated these changes. The 
present system is good enough as it is, and 
he hoped the assembly would give the 
quietus to the proposal.

Mr. McQueen, of Beverly, opposed the 
proposai and thought the assembly 
ingtime. He said the proposal degraded 
the office of elder.

Rev. Mr. Gracey, Gananoque, said that 
when the Kingston synod approved the pro
posal it was not from any desire to weaken 
the eldership and pointed out that the pro
posal was not retroactive being di 'endant 
upon the will of the congregation. Dr. 
Sommerville, Owen Sound, objected to some 
of the comparisons made, which he said 

unfair. He asked where in the New 
Testament the Presbyterian church got its 
authority to appoint elders for life and 
managers for a term of years. El- 
pretty safe Presbyterian and he never 
thought an elder should be appointed for

The opening hour this morning was de
voted to devotional exercises ; and the first 
item of business was a report from the com
mittee on Bills and Overtures with a pro
gramme of business recommending that Mr. 
J. W. McMillan, of Lindsay, be appointed 
to act as joint clerk of the Assembly in 
place of Dr. Warden, moderator-elect. The 
re|)ort was adopted.

Application. From Ministers
were then considered. Among them was 
one from Rev. J. C. Madill, former president 
of the P. P. A. and a Congregationalism 
which was endorsed by the presbytery of 
Winnipeg. Protests against Mr. Madill’s 
reception were read from the Presbyteries of 
Ottawa and Stratford. One from the pres
bytery of Parts was worded so as to read 
that Mr. Madill’s application be entertained 
but that inquiry be made into the circum
stances under which he left the presbytery 
of Toronto and the Presbyterian church. 
Rev. Dr. McMullen said the minute from 
the Paris presbytery should read that Mr. 
Madill’s application be not entertained, 
The moderator ruled that to make any 
change such as suggested would be a dan
gerous precedent. Rev. Dr. Thompson, of 
•Sarnia, pointed out that Mr. Madill had 
been separated from his church by the Con
gregational union, the fact of this gentleman 
having been disciplined ought nut to be 
ignored. The application, with all its ac
companying documents, was referred to 
committee.

Leave was given the presbytery of St. 
John to place upon its Toll the name of Rev. 
Dr. McRae, until recently principal of 
Morin college, Quebec.

A welcome to Ottawa was read by the 
moderator from the Ministerial association 
of Ottawa and inviting the assembly to desig
nate ministers to occupy the pulpits of the 
various churches on Sunday.

was wast-

Knox was a

life.
Dr. Campbell, secretary of the assembly, 

said John Knox soon discovered that term 
service was not satisfactory and for 300 years 
the church had got along nicely and would 
do well to stay where it is.

Rev. Mr. McDougall, of Spencciville, op
posed the overture

A. F. Wood, ex M. P. P, Mador, said 
that he never heard of any complaint with 
the system in the section in which he lived 
for many years.

Principal McVicar urged the rejection of 
the overture.

In closing the discussion Dr. Fraser said 
he was surprised and pained at the lightness 
of the debate. The proposal should be 
brought seriously to the attention < f t‘e 
church. He asked if the assembly

to submitting the question to the 55

TheAFTERNOON SEDERUNT.

Reports of the various Colleges were pre
sented. The Presbyterian College, Halifax, 
shows a falling off in the attendance and a 
slight decline in the funds, but the smaller 
attendance is attributed to the raising of the 
standard in the opening classes. The opin
ion was expressed that the attendance would 
pick up. In eleven months tf the last 
chuich year the college took in $10,905 as 
compared with receipts of $11,207 lor the 
previous year.

The report was presented by the Rev. 
Dr. Sedgewtck and in it a scheme was out
lined to consolidate all the funds of the 
church in the eastern section, and then ap
portion to each fund including colleges, a 
proportionate share. This was adopted. 
Dr. D. A. Murray, of Harvard, will be called 
to take the chair of mathematics in succes
sion to the late Prof. Chas. Macdonald.

President Forrest, of Dalhouiie College ; 
Principal Pollok and Rev. J. A. Macdonald 
spoke on the report.

The impression was current that the fall
ing off in the number of applicants of candi
dates for the ministry was because there 
were so many difficulties in the way of a 
student getting a charge after he had gradu
ated from college. After passing his exami
nations he must then go before an entirely 
different tribunal, a congregation, and preach 
for a call. Principal Pollok referred in a 
humorous way to the deterioration in some 
quarters on the part of 4the people in the

averse
Presbyteries for discussion.

The first vote showed a large majority for 
Dr. Thompson’s amendment throwing rut 
the overture which was made the substant e 
motion and an amendment was moved by 
Mr. Cassels, Toronto, that the overture be 
‘ remitted” to presbyteries for discussion, 
which carried by a vote of 107 to 105.

To the proposal that the amendment be 
made the substantive motion, Dr. Sedgewick 
moved in amendment that further discussion 
be deferred until after the report on the el
der-moderator question be submitted and 
disposed of.

The amendment was defeated by a vote 
of 74 to 80.

Mr. Cassels* amendment was then finally 
adopted and the overture goes to the pres
byteries.

EVENING SEDERUNT,

Home Missions had the floor. The re
port from the Eastern Section was submit
ted by Rev. S. G. Carson, of Pictou, N. S. 
The committee was unable to tell of rapid 
extension or of any marked expansion in its 
work. In the east it is difficult to do more 
than occasionally to add a promising field to 
those already under charge. The number 
of stations with home missionaries was *3 
as against 31 the year previous. Their
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missionaries have supplied fields having 112 committee on revision of Book of Forms praised the teaching staff, who were all of
preaching stations, embracing 1,487 families with the addition of the names of Rev. Dr. high academic standing,
and 1,786 communicants. Sedgwick, Halifax, and Professor Baird, Principal Me Vicar, Montreal, moved the

The stations contributed $8,360 for the Winnipeg, the Assembly proceeded to reception and adoption of the report and the 
support of the missionaries and gave $1,154 consider the rep »rt of Knox College, appointment of the following as the board of 
to the schemes of the church. The home which was presented by Mr. Mortimer management: Rev. Dr. Herridge, Ottawa; 
mission committee gave grants totalling Clark,Chairman of the B >ard. The college Levi Crannell, Dr. Armstrong, Dr. Mac- 
$5,040. The receipts of the committee were barely met expenses and the report observed Intosh, Cornwall; Dr. Scriinger, Montreal;
$14,080, expenditure $14 651. The givings with great regret the very trifling sums re- Rev. A. H. Scott, Perth; Dr. Stewart, Pres-
of Christian Endeavor societies are steadily ceived from many congregations for the cott;J. R. McLeod, I hree Rivers; D, M. 
falling off. maintenance of the college. “An examina- Ramsay, George Hay, Ottawa; K. T. Frost,

tion of the church treasurer's statements ex M.P., Smith's Falls; A. W. Fraser, George 
The report tor the western section was discloses a condition of affairs by no means L. Orme, Ottawa; and Walter Paul, Mon-

presented by Rev. Dr. Robertson, Toronto, creditable to the congregations or the grad- treal.
who said he was called on to present the re- uates of the college in charge of them.” He Principal MacVicar said the college was 
port because the convener of the committee, moved the adoption of the report and the doing excellent service to the church ana 
Dr. Warden, was in the chair and he con- appointment of Rev. W. Halliday Douglas, the country. ....
gratulated the assembly on its selection of a of Cambridge, England, to be professor of The Moderator sait! he had not the slight- 
moderator. The field covered extends from apologetics, homiletics and pastoral theology, est hesitation in strongly recommending the
C.aspe to Klondike, a distance of 5,000 at a salary of $2,500 a year. The motion institution to the Assembly. The report was
miles. There was an increase 0(40 in the was seconded by Rev. Dr. Forrance. Rev. adopted.
missions and more than half the missions Dr. Gregg referred to a number of Canadian , „ „ , .
are west of Lake Superior. Some missions graduates of the college who, he said, are Rev. Dr, Campbell, I erth, who was
passed to the augmented list, and others be quiie worthy ol appointment to the profes- greeted withi oud applause, then presented
came self-sustaining. If there was money 45 soriaie, among them being Key. I). M. the report ol the Century hund Committee,
mi sionscould be added to the augmented Ramsay, of Knos church, Ottawa, and said, 1 he report gave an exhaustive review of 
11 it to-morrow. The revenue exceeded the amidst hearty plaudits, “Surely there are the several divisions of the funds, etc., which 
expenditure by $66. There were $13,500 men in our wide Dominion fitted for this have been added to considerably since the 
received from Biitain. Expenditure for position without going to a far distant land publication of the repoit. 
cuircnt year is likely to be very much in ad- for one.” He moved, in amendment, that kcv. Dr. Campbell said that although 
vance ol any previous year. Some 35 mis- the report of the hoard of management he they were not able to point to as great a 
si,.ns have been started and if just,™ is to referred to a committee. The amendment spiritual movement as was expected when 
be done to ihu growing west a mission must was lost on division. The figures were not the century fund was launched, there were
lie started every week. The church must announced but the amendment had a large numerous indications of a quickening of
see tu il ihat whatever country a man conies number of supporters. The main motion spiritual life in the church. \V nh respect to
from he must he given the opportunities and was then carried and Mr Douglas was the financial side ol the fund, they had re
pris-, leges of the gospel. The primed re- appointed. ce,veil $,.000,000 ,n1 actual cash and $,5,000
port ,m,lined the work to lumber camps, «..«•. i n,•-»V»«- By the 1,me everythin* was ,n
Manitoba, British Columbia and the Yukon. The report of Queen's University, King- an 1 ie V* a 11 ? \ «n
The work of the committee is carried on in ,ton, was next presented by Rev. Principal ^Krikd to debOundfS which $610.000 
402 fields including ,174 preach mg s a- ,,rant. He said the university » pars mg y in. Towards the common
turns, with . 2 8,3 families and 13,830 com- through a critical stage, hut is receiving the $,6 ' had been subscribed, of which
mumcants. I he committee will want $97, heariy support of all sections of the church. . , , - , • .... . h5=0 ,0 meet the expenditure this year. Rev. Ihe Assembly affirmed the prim $4 '"L'ai progress anS
J. C. Herdman, of Calgary, seconded thead ciple that the time had come for national»- . . ^ hence mstead of
option of the report in an eloquent manner, ing the university by statute as it had been  ̂ 1,„h;hc c^lu . fund „ a great

the practice for years 1 he Auemhly mid * } would ra„fng a million every
be glad to learn lha on Oct. , 6 last king- n{i„iorv.,
«ton, hy an overwhelming majority, had * knl|led the Church.
passed a grant ol $50,000 for an addition to

“That

Home .Tissions West.

The Century I'und.

Ualicisns and Doukhtibors.

Rev. Dr. J. T. Reid, who worked among 
the Galicians and Doukhobors as a medical 
missionary, was next introduced. He said
these people,semi-barbarian .Slavs, are worthy the building for the faculty 
of sympathy. With a map ol the North- showed," he said, that the people who know 
west he sh ,wed the locations of the Galician that it is a public and not a denominational

institution, although under the

Rev. Dr. Thompson, Sarnia, spoke in 
hopeful terms of the future of the church, 
and said the realization of the century fund 
movement knitted the church as it never was 
before. The work was not accomplished 
without great and noble effort. No church 
could drift far into heresy tha* kept practical 
work to the front. He concluded by mov
ing the following resolution: “That this 
Assembly bends in adoration and thankful
ness before Him who has led His people in 
connection with the fund and movement; 
recognizes that more spiritual effort should 
be sought for as a result of this great and 
crowning effort; has peculiar pleasure in 
recognizing the helplulness ot Sabbath 
schools and young \ «eople's societies; thanks 
the convener, agent and all who have assist
ed in the work; mentions the kindness of the 
railway companies; approves the recommen- 

Rev. Dr. Armstrong presented the report dation of the report ami re appoints the 
0p executive committee with the addition of

Rev, A. Gaudier, and appoints two special 
which had passed through a very satisfactory committees to be named tiy the Moderator, 
year. The number of pupils enrolled during one to consider the means to lie adopted for 
the year was 158, of whom 48 were in resi securing further spiritual results, the other to 

Assembly opened this dence during the year. The estimated consider the financial steps necessary in
morning, after devotional exercises ihe mod- revenue to the end of the session was $16,. connection with the fund, both to report at
entor announced that he had appointed the 667. The revenue had been sufficient to an early sederunt of this assembly. This
following committee to draft loyal addresses meet the ordinary expenses, interest and was seconded by Dr. Johnson, of London, in
to His Majesty the King and the Governor- debt, etc., leaving a small balance to the an eloquent speech in which the leaders of
G neral ; Principal 1‘ollok, convener ; Prin- good. It was confidently exacted that the church were highly eulogized,
ci pal MacVicar, Dr. I). 1). M- Lend, James $12,000 would be subscribed in connection Dr. Ihompsons motion was carried by a
Hustle, John McIntyre, R. C\, and .Mr. F. with the century fund towards wiping out standing vote, the assembly singing the
falconer, Sydney. After reappointing the the debt on the institution. Dr. Armstrong dvxulugy.

m arts.

and Doukhobor settlements There arc in assvml 
all about 39,003 Galicians and 7,500 Douk- jurisdiction of the church. It ought to tend 
hohors. These, lie said, are a frugal, in- to the sweetening of the national hie that 
dustriuus, promising people and in a few one oily can be found in which the spirit of 
years will be prosperous farmers. They are union prevails. I he county council of 
writing cheery letters home and the thou- Frontenac will submit a bylaw for $20,000 
sands here are but a dot compared to the <»< enlarged examination in Convocation 
thousands coming. To argue against their hall- He next told of the appeal to the 
coming would be as useless as fur the red- Omario Government by which $100.000 was 
men to argue against the coming of Colum- secured. Queens got it» grant with t e 
bus. The Anglo-Saxon brought a high civ- nnammous approval of the legislature, 
ilization to this continent and who can tell Queen’s, he said, led the way and first 
but the Slav is being led to Canada by God opened the doors to all creeds and both 
to be enlightened. In twenty five years the sexes, loronto and other universities follow- 
vote of the west will be dominated by the *ng after. Report received and referred, 
foreigners and it is the duty 
dians to civilize them. To do this they 
must be given what Browning calls, “Chris- 
ti n souls." The lowest civilization he found 
in the west was among the Anglo-Saxons on 
the frontier working on the railroads.

-■

of the Cana- AKTERNOON SI DKKUNT.

Orta \e Ladies’ Coll ge

TIIIRI » DAY — FRH>AY.

When the General
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of Sabbath

ary. I he medical man is esseniial 10 sue- a decrease r.f $235. and the Sabbath school» 
cess as the pioneer in o|ier.inR up a new themselves $54-39 • a ecrease $3 
field. He emphasized the importance of When one n members the increased numb, r 
hospital work as the best method of work as of schools, it would seem as if in many 
it brings the missionary in direct personal places the equipment was so complete that 
contact with the natives. » hools ne, d not spend so much on thenv

Rev Mr. Wilson, Neeniuch, India, gave a selves. Seven hundred and sixty schools 
graphic description of the horrors of the gave $.3,373 to the schemes of the Church 
famine. He said there were sixty million a decrease ol $4/198. One thousand nine 
people in the famine aiea and a vast multi- hundred ard seventy of our schools do not 
Hide in the scarcity area. The missionaries report themselves as giving anything to he 
devoted their chief efforts to providing for schemes. If an intelligent interest in the 
children I'rejudice is being scattered mi-sionary and educational work of the 
through the generosity of Christian peoples Church is necessary in our lan,, something 
and pamcularly the llritish government more ought to be done to train the future 
which spent thirty three million dollars on church members and supporters now in our 
relief work Sabbath schools. One thousand two hun-

drtd and seventy-nine schools contributed 
, . _ ... $17,482 to the century fund. Eight hun-

I he work in Corea was next presented by dfcd and f four schools gave $17.341 for 
Mr. Robb, who goes there shortly. Mr. olher purposes than self sup|iort, schemes or 
Rohh is an impressive speaker, inspired with cen (und ,, would seem that preshy- 
missionary fire and zeal. tenes and sessions would do well to inquire

The assembly next greeted Honan, China, murc fuMy lnt0 th„ ,tem of expenditure, 
and listened to a fascinating story from l>r. Kor lH pulpows our schools contributed 
Menzies, who has accomplished a telling * , an j|)crcase ol , gbo.
work there, especially in hospital service. » Thc'oolullons in palt WLfe as follows 
In one hospital in one year there, 21,800 That for the securing of greater complete- 
patients were treated and 564 operations nes, and accurlcy in the statistical returns, 
performed. akmg China as a whole every and for ihe bettcr promotion of the work 
medical man has three million people as 
his share of the work. He gave positive 
testimony to the genuineness of the ronver 
sion of the Chinese Christians, hundreds 
having scaled their faith with their blood 

Rev. Jonathan (ioforth was the last speak
er and this heroic soldier of Christ in China 
received a rousing welcome. The Canadian

It was recommended:—(i) That the com
mittee lie empowered to proceed in due time 
to distribute the money in their hands, and 
that they be permitted, also, to make suitable 
classification of certain special sums which 
do not in strictness come under their notice, 
such as Halifax college building, Indore col
lege, and Ottawa ladies’ College, (s) That 
in view of the many subscriptions not yet 
paid, the hooks be kept open till December 
1st of this year, and that Dr. Campbell's 
services as agent be retained till that date.

Aged end Infirm Minister*
Rev. Anderson Rogers submitted the re

port of the aged and infirm ministers' fund, 
eastern section. The fund was reported as 
seriously embarrassed, the collections not 
having increased in ten years, while the ex
penditure had steadily increased.

Mr. J. K. McDonald, Toronto, presented 
the report ol the aged and infirm ministers' 
fund, western section. He thought it poor 
encouragement that the ministers should 
take so little interest in the fund, nearly one- 
half of the commissioners leaving the church 
when the Moderator announced that the re
ports were to be received. The fund was 
not well enough supported to give the annui
tants the amount desired. Eighteen new 
annuitants were added to the list.

Work In Cere*.

;

generally, it be a recommendation to synods 
and presbyteries to continue the same Sab
bath school conveners in office for at least 
three years in succession.

That the recommendations of last Gen
eral Assembly regarding 
of Sabbath schools by representatives of 

......... „ session and presbytery ; the establishment of
I'resbytemn c hurch, he said, was respon g home d in connection with each
s,hie for ihe conversion of 25,000.0000- Sahba,h lhe encouragement of the
people. In Honan they have a population me|nori Scripture and the Shorter
,0.00= 000 and 200 men and women are (:ilechl5„, by the young ; be, as they here- 
needed lor the work. Ihe great woik mud hvam„ncd
be done by natives, but how are these to he byThal |he (;enL.ral Assembly regret that, 
got except by sending out the best men to in so many uf lhe Sabbath school, no con- 
iramihem Mr. (.«forth was enthusiastic uibuliun f, nude lo ,he missionary, educa- 
in h,s predictions of the future ,f the money . , d bcntvolt.nl themes uf the
and men arc ford,coming He had every a„ conccrned lhe„.
fiuth that the church of God ,n Chin, will lreme ’ lanKce j heartily enlisting the 
be a glorious church ,n the years to come. iymplth£, and entrgiel of ,7he chi|dtl.n and

fourth DAY—SATURDAY. young people in these great enterprises.
'I hat the General Assembly regard with 

much satisfaction the increased attention 
given in the colleges uf the church to in
struction in the principles of teaching and in 
Sabbath school methods, and strongly re
commend to presbyteiies the holding, where 
practicable, of local institutes to the same 
end.

EVENING SEDERUNT.

The time this evening was given to the 
great subject of

Foreign Mlulo».
The report of the cas ern division com

prising the New Hebrides, Trinidad and 
Corea, was presented by Rev. Mr. Gandier, 
who referred to the leading features of ihe 
year's work. He moved a resolution ex
pressing thankfulness a; the preseivation of 
the missionaries and native converts in 
Honan, putting on record the assembly’s 
keen sense of the loss sustained in the death 
of Rev. Dr. Mac Kay ol Formosa, and allud
ing appreciatively lo the valued services of 
the missionaries in Central India.

The motion was seconded by Rev. R P. 
Mar Kay. of Toronto, who pronounced a 
panegyric upon the great Formosan mission
ary who had passed away. He announced 
that the foreign mission committee had de
cided to make the very best provision for 
the widow and family of Dr. Mac Kay. 
Mr. (iauld, who was now in charge of N *rth 
Formosa, was a man of splendid ability. 
The speaker presented the report for the 
western section of the foreign mission field. 
He referred to the trials experienced in 
China, where 40,000 native converts had 
perished. At a moderate estimate the 
church had lost $74,000 to $75,000 worth 
of property. A claim for that amount of 
indemnity had been made, but whether they 
would get it and when, remained to be seen. 
Missionary work amongst the Chinese in 
Canada was gaining in importance. “The 
government may raise the capitation tax," 
observed the speaker, “but it cannot keep 
out the Chinese. A larger number have 
come in than ever came in before and we 
must look after them."

Mr. Norman Russell, missionary in India, 
spo e next, and showed a map with 17,000 
villages marked on it, for whose spiritual 
welfare the Canadian Presbyterian church 
alone is working. Out of the 17.000 vil
lages the church occupies 15 places and 
does not reach five per cent, of the popu
lation with one single message of the gospel 
in the year. There is no waiting for open 
doors, the country is ready lor the gospel.

Dr. Woods, medical missionary to India, 
followed. He said if obstacles are to be

The visitation

A full house marked the opening ol the 
forenoon’s sederunt. After devotional ex
ercises, the business committee submitted a 
docket which was accepted.

l he Rev. John Neil introduced the sub
ject of

Work In the sabbath schools
and presented the report. Principal Mac- 
Vicar delivered a timely and weighty ad
dress in advocacy ol greater attention to this 
department of the church's work, and was 
followed by many others. The report was 
adopted. >t said :

For 1900 we report 3,049 schools—395 
union and 2,654 Presbyterian—with 162 
home departments. As 1900 is the first 
time that union schools have been classified 
as such, your committee cannot say whether 
the number of union schools has increased was presented by Rev. D. R. Drummond,
or decreased, 'l he total number of schools who said the question uf Sabbath obser

vance is the most important the church had 
to deal with. It wa~ the right arm of the

Mr. Douglas Fraser, presented the report 
on Sab: ath school publications. The cash 
balance at credit April 30, 1901, was $6,- 
510. The excess 01 assets over liabilities is 
$10,223.

FIFTH DAY—MONDAY.

After devotional exercises this morning 
the report on

Sabbath Observance

increased during 1900 by 351, with an in- 
home department uf forty-two.

Including the attendance of teachers and church, the hope of the great army uf toilets
scholars in the schools under the supervis- which is continually incieasing the bulwarks
ion of our foreign missionaries, we have in and defence of the nations highest life,
all the schools of the Church 21,295 teach- While there are |>erils existing the assembly
ers and officers—a gain of 184—and 187,- should not be forgetful of the fact that pro-
691 scholars—a gain of 4,238. Counting bably as a nation Canada was among the 
the 5,009 reported in the home department best Sabbath observers to be found any- 
of the schools, we have in the schools re- where. Nevertheless, as compared with the 
ported an enrolment of teachers, officers importance of the day and the spirit of Him 
and scholars of 208,986. who has given his imprimatur to it for all

crease in
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time, many desirable things were larking. 03900(500000000000000000000000000000000000
Mr. Drummond disc ussed the attitude ol the ®
great corporations towards Sabbath obser- 0 Aiir Ynil flfT PpOHiP ^
vance and took the ground that it should » UUI 1UU1I}} 1

)»0|!er and ™'ry »O0O0eOOO0OOOO0O000O0O0000000eO0000eeO000
on Sunday, as they would art in accordance 
with their own selfiah interests. He also 
expressed pleasure at the manner in which 
the various labor bodies were co-operating 
in securing the observance of the Lord’s 
day, and moved the adoption of the report, 
which embodied a number of recomm. nda-
tions. The motion was seconded by Rev. Trusting in the Lord Jesus Christ for 
Joseph li igg, Winnipeg, who s|)oke of the strength I promise him that I will strive to 
work in Manitoba to secure Sabbath obser- do whatever he would like to have me do.

He said there was a general move- Trusting and striving represent the two 
ment in the west to secure a Saturday half- sides of the Christian L'fe. Trusting repre
holiday, so as to obviate the alleged neces- sents the passive side and corresponds to
sity for excursions and outings on Sunday. Faith ; striving represents the active and 
Principal Caven supported the report and corresponds to Works—Either is sufficient, 
spoke of the difficulty of gaining much by together they are complete, Faith without 
the deliverances of the provincial high works is dead, but accompanied by works it
courts, as the Nova Scotia, New Btunswick forms at once the natural truil and warrant
and other courts all gave diverse judgments, of the Christian Life.
Some central decision would be necessary The word striving in the topic for to-day 
to remove the obstacles. is singularly apt and happy. It reminds us

The report was adopted. of that classical saying by the Master Him-
The appointment of an assistant to Dr. self—Strive to enter in at the strait gate,

Robertson, su|ici intendant of home missions, and comes also ladened with suggestions of 
introduced by Rev. J. W. McMillan, of the toil and the battle of the Christian Life.

Lindsay, in a report asking that the home In the New Testament saying above referred Lutheran Word : there nave Deen a 
mission committee, western section, be em- to, strive means agonize, which again comes good many failures in various religious
powered to appoint a man to work in Mani- from the Greek word agon a contest or methods, bat we know of none more pal-
iuba and .he Northwest. The report was battle. pable, none quite so dead, flat and stale and
seconded by Rev. I)r. Bryce, of Winnipeg, Striving, therefore, to do whatsoever he unprofitable as the gospel of «elles-Lettres, 
and carried unanimously. A wealthy lay- would like to have me do indicates no half North and West : The religion of Jesus 
man will pav the salary for two years. ' measure, no lukewarm service, but a hearty Christ is the only thing that preserves our 

Woman's Home Minilon Society. and enthusiastic obedience to the nund and civilization from decay. Scratch even a
will of the Saviour. It is a pledge to com- nominal Christian and you find a barbarian, 
bat your own convenience, our own com- j8 the growth in Christian sentiment that 
fort, our own selfishness, the ways of a is making it impossible to erect a bull-ring,
wicked world and the machinations of the start a bear pit or pitch a prize ring in any
Evil One ; and in spite of every adverse in- state in the union.
fluence to control ourselves according to Herald and Presbyter : Why should so 
His sweet will. many evangelists work from the outside

And this article in The Pledge is not only ral|ier than from the inside of the Church ? 
thorough-going, it is also comprehensive.

ea>y and delightful it is to he enthu
siastic when duty lies in the line of inclina- 

Hut duties seem to lie around us in

0
O

Let us, therefore, fear neither the strive 
the whatsoever of the Pledge : the strife 

7-16. but leads to victory and our wills as Tenny
son reminds us “are ours to make them 
God’s.

L’Amable.

General Topic -Whatever - "I will 
strive to do whatever He would like 
to have me do.’ John 15 :
Matt. 28.

liY REV. W. A STEWART, M. A.

Dally Readings.
Mon., June 24.- Scripture “whatsoever?*. ”

Matt. 7:12; lohn 2 : 1-5 ; 16: 23, 24 
Tues., June 25.—Great things in little.

Mic. 5:25 Matt. 13: 31, 32 
Wed., June j6.—The strenuous life.

Mark 12 : 29-31
Thurs., June 27.—In His strength and name.

o; Col. 3: 17-23 
r endeavor.

Phil. 1 : 27 ; Heb. 6:1-3 
June 29. — Faithfulness rewarded.

vance.

2 Cor. 12:7-1 
June 28.The object of ouFri.,

Sat.,
Heb. 10 : 1-5 

June 30.—TOPIC. Whatever : “/ wiU 
strive to do whatever He would like to have 

do.” John /j :j-th ; Natt. jS : itt-jo.

li

Sparks From Other Anvils.

The recommendation of the home mis
sion committee, left over at the tune the re
port was taken up,
The recommendation was : 
home mission committee, finding it neces
sary to provided with a larger revenue, 
and from more assured sources, are anxious 
for the organization of the women of the 
church for this purpose, and ask the 
hi y if it is not possible to so alter the con
stitution of the W. F. M. S. as to admit of it 
serving a double function in regard to both 
foreign and home missions, and render un
necessary the organization of distinctively 
Woman’s Home Mission Societies. After 
discussion a motion by Dr MacLiren, sec
onded by Dr Bayne, to lay the recommen
dation on the table, was carried by a large 
majority.

was next considered.
“ That the

In an organized way the work of evangelism 
has not been taken up, except as it has been 
urged that each man, in his own way, do 

. , . his best. If any more efficient form of
all directions, they cross our inclinations, t^orl may be discovered, and greater results
they oppose our aptitudes; and mo t of th in secured, the Church and ministry will wel-

centrary to the very nature and come it with open arms.
Banner : Family worship

seem to run
genius of our beings. We must strive to do 
them all. The obligations is whatsoever 
He would like to have n»e do Our attitude 
in fh's conversion should be like that of the 
ox in the familiar seal standing between an 
altar and a-plough and signifying a readiness (he samc

Current History lur June opens with a for sacrifice or for work. Who is able for ^ nut thesc „rea, ones under better guid- 
very able and pithy, critical estimate of the these things ? Let us hft our eyes to the ance because of their use of this means of 
life work of Lord Salisbury, “the proudest everlasting hills of Gods nghteousnes where blessing ? And will not the same worship 
aristocrat in England,” written from an op- comcth our help. . , bless our homes and lives ? The home
ponent’s point of view The writer makes It must he confessed that this as|iect of ,hat is buill aroulld an altar of prayer is ever 
the remarkable statement that “the English the Christian life is not inviting, btiife is a ,hc bcst anq we should maintain such an 
are not a democ-atic people. They have stale of disquietude and unrest, and even a|tar (or uurSelves and for our children, 
less of the democratic instinct than any continual striving to do whatsoever Christ Instructor ■ Without battles,
other nation in Christendom.” The arttcle would have us do ts unsatisfactory and a as. Tk. , " “amè to en oy A great
on Lord Salisbury is probably the last from would become wearisome and disappoint ng Presbyterian General Assembly
the pen of the famous English journalist As the Chits,tan grow n lor aad it came "with confused
Wtlliam Clarke, as the writer died suddenly .s one of the beau ,ful arrangements of ™ ^tl ro|kd in blood”
«hortly afterwards while on a tour m Herse- providence that the ele^tt ^strife pasie. " clrared away, what do we now
govina. The other contents of the number into the background and that of victory and ■ f K Nq, a confcssjon uf Kaith lorn to
embrace the usual comprehensive but con- triumph takes its place. 1 he development d? , Uolly Varden creed all patch-
rise and clear heade,I review of the chief of the spiritual life produces wonders m ire ÜLt" • not a more than

of the world during the proceeding marvellous than those of the nattr.il because lhousand delegate,’ disgruntled going
month, serving to fix in the readei’s memory n is not only a new but it is a so a 1 g ■ disco’rd in their Presbyteries ;
a clear idea of many things that the daily order of a life. Funner difficult.e vamsh [j™6 ^'^hX each vying with the olha
papers tend to render confusing. Among hindrances become ep, how closely they can hug to their bosoms
the leading topics of the month are the sit- confusion of strife passes into the confidence V Confession of Faith, that

»»<«-"•* «-•<«— - — - -
only so but we glory in tribulations.

Presbyterian
strictly maintained in the household of 

the late Queen, and her well worn Bible and 
prayer book accompanied her on her jour- 

In the family of the Emperor of 
custom is observed.

Continued on />ai^r ,/</».I

doctrine.
$1.50 a year.
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increased responsibilities love as they go down into the dark places 
• of heathenism, Mordecai's warning to 

Esther—“who knoweth whether thou .'re 
to the kingdom for such a time as 

some significance

realise theThe Dominion Presbyterian which expanding prosperity and augment
ed wealth impose upon them as stewards 

questions
this”—-should

IH l>rill.lfMIKt> AT of God's bounty ? These are 
which Gods professing people cannot possess

for the Christian people of Canada at a 
time when from so many heathen lands 

us," is

370 BANK STREET - OTTAWA

Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg.
The home mission report for the west the cry, “Come over and help 

brought into bold relief the magnitude sounding out. “Who knoweth ' but the 
and importât ce of the work in the North- prosperity and wealth which God is he- 

.... n.so west, especially in connection with the stowing upon the Canadian people is being 
s.oo Galicians and the Doukhobors, and also given them to provide “for such a time 

tl> iwiwr among the settlers and lumbermen in as this ?’
,f,myml" New Ontario. There is a loud call for 

men and means to grapple with these
prohl.ms. The foreign peoples, to the . • .
number of over twenty thousand, who Why not drop tins well rn sub^c ,

- '"“j

a,ion. because, in their own land, they 'hat for which the Century bund was 
have never had the opportunity of acquir- ongmated ,s but beginning 
• .1 • 1,, I „nUo .h.» result, the million dollars for which themg anything better, and ^ vl)urch was asked, has been given. But

iris tan peop c o . ■ . J ,. that is but the leaf, the blossom and the

■—»,...-.«* - -rr*” smay become a menace to the moral and blessed m the g.vmg of he money that 
material future of the Dominion. This is has swelled to almost a million and a half 
a view of the problem which our people Many have not rece.ved bless,ng, for they 
cannot afford to ignore - as Christian gave because they had logtve. They dal 
patriots they must surely see he necessity •>•* discover the privilege underneath the
of making strenuous, self-sacrificing compu sum; and so the channel through

developed a number of striking features efforts to bring these people under Hospel which Messing flows remained closed, and 
that deserve more than a passing notice ;nfluences and thus aid in laying broad, 'hey iust so much pooret m money 
— the business and speaking talent dis dccp alld so|jj lbe foundations of Christ- ,h:m '"-7 w're We can understand the
played by many of those who took part in ian civihaation in our great western chargin of these.
the proceedings ; the harmony and court llerila„e y he pro'Jem is a serious and re are those who gave under com-

which prevailed throughout the ses- wcj„hty one. but the Christian people of "n. but who have since seen the
the enthusiasm which centred Vanada can he equal to the emergence i' .1er field that opens, and to whom bles-

only they are faithful to the call of the >»'K ''as come in this vision of the poss,- 
Master, whose they are and whom they bihlies before the Christian Church of to-

day 1 hey would have given with more 
heart had this vision been vouchsafed be
fore; but it is well they did not miss it
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NOTES ON THE ASSEMBLY.
The Presbyterian General Assembly

sions ;
around the success of the century fund 
enterprise ; the interesting and often 
thrilling facts recited in the home and profess 
foreign mission reports and in the addres
ses of the missionaries and others who

to serve.

As already noted the foreign mission 
spoke thereon ; the impressive consider- report and the addresses of missionaries altogether. The gates remain unclosed, 
at ions that call for the evangelization of present, indicated that everywhere in anJ the whole afterlife will he brightened
the foreign peoples who have settled in heathen lands there are open doors await and controlled by what has been seen
our great Northwest, and the marked mg the coming of the Gospel messengers, within, 
progress indicated in nearly every depart- Very loud, indeed, is the Macedonian cry 
ment of church work. All these things

To some the gates of possibility open
ed early They have given and given“come over and help us.” This is par- 

call, first of all, for gratitude to the great ticularly true ol Corea and In lia ; and in abundantly, and they have been nbundant-
China there are many evidences that the *>' blessed These are inlinately richer

than they were. Life means more than it 
The sense of perception has been 

immensely quickened, and not a day pas-

1Shepherd, and then for determination on
the part of the Presbyterians of Canada doors are not closed. These three coun- 
to follow up their Century fund enterprise tries contain at least 700,000,000 millions 
by making a vigorous advance all along 0f people - an awful mass of heathenism,
the line. superstit on and immortality to be coped ses that does not bring to them some ad-

with. Most inleresiing work is being ditional evidence of the value of living.

Idid.

I heir opportunities seem endless, and the 
day seems too limited to seize upon all 
the means by which their life may he 
brought into helplul touch with other 
lives.

The success which has attended I he done in Corea and India. In the form r 
Century fund enterprise shows what the the people are wonderfully receptive ;
Christian people of Canada can do, if they w|,i|e m the latter Christianity is leav ning 
wilt, in bringing their offerings into the even the higher and educated classes in 
Lord's treasury and in sending out Gospel that country. That 30,000 Christian 
messengers to enter into the ‘ open doors” 
and possess the fields already white unto
the harvest. The open doors are there in hold the Gospel has taken upon the 
answer to the prayers of God’s people; Chinese people wherever our missionaries done, to shew them how much could be
the material prosperity which our country have for any length ol time carried on done, how much of this might he done by
i- enjoying is present as a gilt from God their work. themselves, and so to enlist eveiy indivt-
him ell ; and these two facts combined --------- dual as active workers. If i has shewn

This is the true effect of the Century 
It was intended to

verts in China have proved themselves 
faithful unto death, shows how strong a Fund movement, 

shew men how much there was to be

India, Corea, China, the New Hebrides, us the latent power of our Church, if it 
Trinidad and Demevara should he de .r to has given us a glimpse of the tremen- 
the Presbyterians of Canada, for there dons responsibility under which we rast, 
our own missionaries are faith,ully toiling for responsibility is measured by ability, 
for the Master ; and we, th Aarons and if it has even partially led us to make an 
llurs at home, should sustain them by effort to meet that responsibility, it has

are in effect an enquiry from the Master,
“what are you going to do nhout it ?”
What if some of these open doors should 
have to be closed and the banner of the 
cross hauled down, because God’s profess
ing people may have failed to take ad
vantage of their opportunities ? What if reinforcements of men and money, and done us good. Hut these effects are but
the Christian people of Canada fail tq hold the ropes of faith and prayer and beginning. The years to come must
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fashion of the Ephesians, “'Ve have not so 
much as heard whether there be any new 
covenant."

'I he Church was not always so ignorant of 
the New Covenant. Francis Enzinas, the

.. ........ . young Spanish Reformer, was negotiating
standing upon it and looking into a land but one would lead. Perhaps we have for the pr,nlmg nf his tra nslation of the New
rich with promise and richer in fulfilment more of the spirit of consecrated service Testament. “Before he had sent the copy 
to those of us who will enter and possess in the Church to-day than ever before. It to the printers," writes D’Aubigne, “an old 
it. may not be greater in the individual, hut Dominican monk, who scented some hereti-

Some minds must think and plan for jn ,he aggregate there is more of the de- cal design underneath it all, presented him-
the future of the Church. Upon the floor sire to he up and doing than in any for- self at his door. After the customary salu-
of the Assembly the first evidence of this mer pL.rj0l] But leaders are bora, not tallo"s' he took up the fir-t page, which lay
carelul thought is given, and the,c are made. By dint of persistent effort one * «o «he emperor,
not wanting those who say that this thing man mav push himself to the front, and ^ ^ monk read .77,/ Â\ew Testament, that 
is all cut and dried before hand, and that become an acknowledged leader; but we fs ^ Qnenont, of our Redeemer and 
the business of the Church is run by a merely acquiesce in his leadership. There only Saviour Jesus Christ' Francis had said 
f.w, who arrange all details, then skill- js little heart in the service we give under Covenant because he had noticed that the 
fully engineer them through the Court, him To me whom God has gifted with word Testament was not well understood. 
Were none to plan before coming to the t|ie po lo compel the wills of other * * * ‘Covenant,’ said the monk, ‘your
General Assembly the first to grumble at nivn um .jciously, the heart would go translation is faithful and good, hut the word
chaotic conditiou of the business submit- out naturally; ami" every earnest worker grates on my ear ; ,t is a comp etc-

11. 1 i I •' *. 1 , _ ,it. ly Lutheran phrase ‘No, it is not a phrasewould draw towards htm as steel to the Luther_, Enzinas_ but ol the prophets
magnet. and apostles.’ * 1 his is intolerable/ resumed

We are praying that the Lord of the the monk ; ‘a youth born but yesterday or 
harvest would thrust forth laborers into t^e day before, claims to teach the wisest 
the harvest. Mav we not be more speci- and oldest men what they have taught all 
fic. May we not ask for one whom we their life long ! I swear by my cowe that 
would instinctively follow, whom the Di- your design is to administer to men’s souls 
vine Master shall endow with discern- the poisonous beverges of Luther -rafidy

mixing with them the most h<>l\ words ot 
But L zinas knew 

It was not to him a

We dare notbring them to perfection, 
suppose that this great movement is over, leaders, and the fact that they would lead
As well might the newly ordained minister bars them out of the class of great lead-
imagine his intellectual equipment :om- ers of men But the Church needs a lead-
plete. We are but on the threshold er. Thousands stand ready to follow if

stamp. There are a host of would be

» ted would he the men who most earnestly
11 protest against the bureaucracy of the
I 1 present methods. A little Christian char

ity would help the thing out.I
A NATURAL LFEADF.R.

In reporting the address of one of the 
missionaries at the General Assembly on ment, that he may choose the way for 
Foreign Mission night, the representative ,hose of us who can foMow, but who may
of a daily paper described his address as m)( ,ead ,s |hls „ confessjon Qf weak-
full of a wonderful personal magnetism, ness y
compelling the attention and enlisting the for ^ |fls we ^
sympathies of his hearers. We know the We are responsib|e for the use we make
speaker if whom this was said. He is qlem If we have been fitted to follow of taking covenant hold U|>on his “sweet 
notan atractive man in appearance. .ve have no business in the place of lead- Lord Jesus" when he used the words
His voice and manner are repellant rather ef nor shou|j we seck to do the leader’s “Where there is fire, it is Christ’s part, which
than winning, ^Juiet, and restrained, one ’ I lay and bind upon Him, to keep in the
would never think of him as a natural " --------- coal.”t Such hold traflking in Covenant

terms brought him into the banqueting house 
where the banner over him was love.

There was a time when there was a Cove
nant Theology, and “there were giants in 
the earth in those days.”

That the force of the words Covenant and 
Testament were the precious property of the 
ordinary Christian in those early times is il- 

It was in

the New Testament.’ * 
what he was doing, 
small matter that many readers were losing 
the power of the word Covenant in their 
careless familiarity with the woid Testament.

Samuel Rutherfmd had learned the secret

It would he were we responsible 
But we are not.

Something awakenedleader of men. 
within him as he stood before that great 
audience that night, for the whole Presby
terian Church in Canada was there and

Some set themselves to discover arguments 
says the (London) Presbyterian, for the di
vinity of the Scriptures and of the Son of 
God. We never more needed such argu
ments than at the preset t time, when 
being assailed with all manner of doubt be
getting propositions, and when a German
professor discourses frankly on the Christian lus(rated b ,he foll(,wing sto,y.

Napoleon was mystery but denies the miraculous h r,h lhe tlm„ ctaverhouse.
His and the resurrection of our Lord. I he late wj§ (o fae he|d among ,he hillS] but exact|y

.... Professor Romanes was, as many know, cast , , , been ascertained by thegreat rival and ultimate conquerer was ma lea doubr, and .11 it, waves went *h e Thedragln, weie scouring the
almost repulsive in appearance lhe over b bul he tells ns .hat one fac ha « / lha/Sabbalh morning seeking
great religious leaders, from Paul on- stayed his soul was lhat Christ never taught for lra'es of j,s «hereabouts. They met a
wards, have been men whom it would he a single doctrine which had to be unleaned. sam selvan, running barefoot over
hard to fit with the regulation dress suit. The advances of science do not antiquate a ^ bealh. “Where are you going my lass?"
But beneath an exterior that men would single point in His teaching. here P ato captain of the hand. The girl

and Socrates and Conluc,us have become * * she 'coM not tell a lie. To tell
old, Christ lives w,th an immortal youth, l ' |ru|h mcalll-she knew too well 
and in every century is still in the van. wha^ Her know|edge of “the secret of the

Lord gave her a ready answer. She said 
promptly “My brother has died. Sir, and I 
am going to hear his will read, and to get 
my share.’’ Her story and her appearance 
pleased the soldier. “Well, well lass, he 
said, “you will run better with a pair of shoes 

your feet/’ and he opene« his purse, and 
handed her a half crown

Whire now will you find a young com
municant giving such an account of a com
munion service, or of her object in going to

he rose to the occasion.
Leadership among men does not de

pend upon outward things. A great soul 
is often encased within an insignificant or 
even uncouth body, 
known as the “Little Corsican.”

we are

A communion

i
I

not turn to lo k at a second time a soul 
richly endowed lay concealed, and at 
times looked out of the eyes and thrilled 
in the tones, and directed the energies of 
the man to whom God had given it.

The natural leader does not think of
The New Covenant A Forgotten Secret.*

BY ANNA ROSS.

leadership. He is sublimely unconscious 
of his power. If he does become con-

“The Lord Jesus, the same night in which 
He was betrayed, * * * took the cup, 

scious of it at any time, he weakens it, when He had supped, saying, “This cup is 
for self consciousness in such a man soon the New Testament in my blood drink yc
becomes ariogance. Such a man is often all of it." .
possessed of a simple direct nature, that So there is a new covenant which is also 
looks right on. nod sees what should he a New Testament, the bvquest of our dymg 

, i • „ •„ ii- Redeemer purchased for us at the price ofdone, and set. about Having it done. H,s tPand worth , good deal,
power lies in this, that he can enlist, and w|)al n k ? afi(j wha, is lhe use of j, ? -phe 

pel the energy of others to carry (;|,urcb has forgotten. Ask ten ordinarily 
out his will. We yield to '.liât power un- intelligent Christians what are the terms ot
consciously, and, laying aside our own this new covenant. Will anyone i itcre e l
plan take up the plan of the man whose p'ease make the experiment. II his expeii-

ence is at all like the writer’s, at least nine 
leaders of this out of the ten will answer practically after the

it?
Hlh Vol. 2nd series, page 63. 

Letters, page 322.
•D'Aubigne, > 
tRulherford's

A«-æ: »v,ÆsKi! - s 4-ïïÆa
^ .'T tb«

ac js? « fi»!»

even com

leadership we acknowledge. 
There are not many
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How is Your Health ?

Let us make a resolution that we will not
speak any more nor think any more about 
our illnesses, whether they be great or small. 
Within my own experience 1 have known 
people who were hopelessly crippled f r 
every useful purpose of life, and who were i 
continual burden to their friends, 
and there was nothing whatever wrong with 
them. They are dead now, and they di d 
of their own doing. Their illness was 
sheer imagination, based upon persistent 
selfishness, and if they had been poor 
people, and been obliged to work, they 
would have had happiei lives, and stronger 
characters, and if their friends had had the 
resolution, not to pamper and condole with 
them, but tell them to get up and do their 
work, they would have been in good health 
to-day, both cf body and of soul.

For any sake do not speak of the differ
ent organs of your body, and try to forget 
they exist. Your indigestion is not of the 
slightest interest to any human being, and I 
wonder it interests yourself so much. A 
weak heart or a weak lung gives you no 
claim for respect upon your fellow men, and 
cannot be any source of pleasuie.

When in this age of had manners a man 
begins to speak of his liver, then I wonder 
how he was brought up, and doubt whether 
he ought to lie admitted into decent society. 
If a man will talk about that—and there 

who will talk about it in railway

: The Inglenook. V

8
..v

The Grandmother's I’lace.The Unseen Shore.
She was a dear white-haired old lady—the 

very ideal of a grandmother ; and she sat 
by the fir. side rocking slowly, but with a 
sad look on her gentle face.

“No, dearie, Vm not sick, but I do feel 
lonely sometimes.”

But why should she be lonely ? She was 
in a family of well bred young people—son 
and daughter and grandchildren of various 
ages. To he sure, many of her dear ones 
had gone across the river to the Father's 
house ; but she was not of a melancholy 
temperament, so she did not brood over 
that.

who have watrlivd me sail away 
nit craft from the busy hay:

Sonic Ii u'ihIH harks I anchored near,
Some loving souls that my heart held dear,

A
\\ hi llllSS

In silent sorrow will drop a tear.
Bui I shall have peaeelully furled my sale 
In moorings sheltered Irom storm or gale, 

And greeted the friends who have sailed

O'er the Unknown Sea to the Unseen Shore.
—British Weekly.

The Story of Dick, the Turtle.
Dick’s life is not all sleeping and worm

hunting. Every second day he has a long 
swim in the bath, and he has certain social 
and domestic duties to perform which are 
very important.

When company is expected, Dirk has to 
wear his swellest garb, a broad crimson rib- 
bun. which is tied around his shell and into 
a huge bow upon his back. So attired, he 
gravely marches about as if he considered 
himself no unimportant personage, 
all the pels re "dressed up” with similar 
ribbons, the effect is very comical.

Dick has to do his share of the work, too ; 
for this is insisted upon by a very young 
lady, whose commands are not to be trifled 
with. She owns a small cart and a vague 
number of dulls, including one springy rub
ber man.

To the hinder edge of Dick’s shell is affix
ed a ring—a solid gold one, by the way ; 
for it rightly belongs to the stem of a cer
tain watch. The cart has a cord and a gold 
snap, which should he at the end of a watch- 
chain I know of. This snap is fastened to 
the ring, the lady dolls arc seated in the cart, 
the springy rubber man is placed 
I tick's back, and hay 1—away they all go 
fora ten-foot dash down the stone walk.

The performance never tails to delight 
tl c young lady who owns the dolls, while 
I > t k does not mind it in the least. One 
terrible day—I almost shudder to think of 
it ! -the rain had left a pool about four 
inches deep at a low spot in the walk. Dick 
was hitched up to take his party for its usual 
airing : and lo ! “he yunned away,” as the 
young lady put it. Away he went full gallop 
straight for the pool. The party can-3 near 
being drowned !

So exciting was the work of rescue and 
the restoring to consciousness of the lady 
passengers that the rubber man was forgot
ten. Later, after the pool had been dragged 
and everything possible had been done, he 
was found in a thick growing plant, where 
Dick had left him a la Absalom.

Dick, for a time, strove to make friends 
with the black turtle ; but of late he had 
discovered his own image in a mirror which 
extends to the floor of the studio. He 
climbs up the carved molding, and intently 
regards his reflection tot an hour at a time. 
Whether he fancies that he has tound some 
captive maiden of his race or merely desires 
to be sociable, as other turtles are upon logs, 
I am not prepared to say.

Taken upon his merits, Dick is a harmless 
and most interesting pet. He has already 
shown much more intelligence than would 
he expected of a turtle, and 1 should not be 
astonished if in a few years of good treat
ment developed his faculties much further.

She loved the young people. She would 
have liked to join in their merriment ; she 
would have gone with them to some of the 
concerts and other places, if she had been 
asked. But they in their thoughtlessness 
never imagined that grandmother cared for 
such things ; and so they sat talking over 
their plans, telling merry tales and jokes, 
but leaving grandmother out of the conver
sation altogether.

They were never unkind to her. She 
had the best room in the house. Her bodily 
comfort was attended to first ; her wishes 
were immediately carried out. But she 
would have gladly given up all this to have 
had one of those brightfaced boys or girls 
for a companion. If they would only have 
sat down and told her some of their stories 
and plans, how glad she would have been ; 
and she had pleasant stories to tell, too, if 
there were some one to listen and care.

Rut she sat by the fire with a shadow on 
her lovely old face, and said, “I am so 
lonely sometimes.” I wish they cou'd all 
have heard it, and understood the pathos of 
it. It will not be long till grandmother’s 
chair will be vacant. She has spent her life 
in ministry for others. Common gratitude 
would demand that her last days should not 
be lonely and companionless. Love the 
grandmother ; give her a place in your 
heart as well as your home, and make her 
closing hours her ha ipiest.

When
are men
carriages—he will talk about anything, and 
if it be a fact that that kind of disease causes 
depression, then I am glad to think that 
some judgment follows so close upon evil 
communications.

Did you say you had a serious disease 
and carried your death warrant within you ? 
do not be filled either with pride or des
pondency. Make all arrangements that you 
have to make in case you drop in the ranks 
suddenly, and then keep the matter to your
self. As for other chronic illnesses they are 
partly hypochondriasm add very largely 
downright selfishness.—Ian MacLaren,

Where Pussy (iot Her Name.
Did you ever think why we call the cat 

“puss ?”
A great many years ago the people of 

Egypt, who had many idols worshipped the 
They thought she was like the moon, 

because she was more active at night and 
because her eyes changed, just as the moon 
changes, which is sumetim s full and some
times only a bright little crescent or half 

on, as we say. Did you ever notice your 
pussy's eyes to see how they c hange ? So 
these people made an idol with the cats 
head and named it Pasht, the same name 
they gave to the moon, for the word 
the face of the moon.

The word lias been changed to “pas," or 
“pus,” and has come at last to he called 
“puss,” the name which almost evetyone 
gives to the cat. “Puss” ami “pussycat" 
are pet names for kitty everywhere. Who 
ever thought of it as given to her thousands 
of years ago ami that then people bowed 
down and prayed to her ?

Only Half a Point.
A gentleman crossing the English Channel 

stood near ihe helmsman. It was a calm 
and pleasant evening, and no one dreamed 
of a possible danger to their good ship ; hut 
a sudden flapping of a sail, as if the wind 
had shifted, caught the ear of an officer on 
watch, and he sprang at once to the wheel, 
examining closely the compass.

“You are half a point off the course," he 
said sharply to the man at the wheel, 
deviation was corrected, and the officer re
turned to his post.

“You must steer very accurately,” said the 
looker-on, “when only half a point is so 
much thought of.”

“Ah, half a point in many places might 
bring us directly on the rocks, he said.

So it is in life. “Half a point" from strict 
truthfulness strands us upon the rocks of 
falsehood. “Half a point” from perfect 
honesty, and we are steering for the rocks of 
crime. And so of all kindred vices. I he 
beginnings are always small. No one climbs 
to the summit at one bound, but goes one 
little step at a time. Many think lightly 
of what they call “small sins," These rocks 
do not look so fearful to them.

The

Never meddle with a man who is minding 
his own business. Don't poke your finger 
into a bumble-bees’ nest because it looks 
quiet on the outside.

Her—“Why are you in such a hurry to 
get married ?" Him—“Well, you see, the 
chaps will be coming back from the front 
soon, and then nobody else will have a 
show.”
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Peter do, who is just now at Babylon ? 
‘‘Never in the world,” said Deacon Philip, ; 
“why man, he is past I >rty five, almost fifty, 
in fact.” “Well 1 do not think you would 
make a mistake if you were to call the Rev. 
Simon Zelotes." ‘tie will do well enough 
for the Salvation Army," was the reply, “Imt 
we must avoid calling a man who is too radi
cal.” Brother Apollo is a very eloquent 
man,” we ventured. 4 N vs, but he has not 
been out of the seminary more than three 
years.”

We did not say anything rude. We make 
it a point of conscience never to say anything 
rude. But we turned the corner sonu what

thinking what a

accept our limitations. I.et us not repine 
and (hale when (iod shuts us in a sick-

Self-Help for Nervous Women.
When you are asleep, it is to be hoped 

that you are still. Few people are when 
they are awake. If one observes the crowd 
in the streets, it is curious and most disa-
g-eeahle to see how small the number is The source of the following happy “hit" is 
who are not constantly making grimaces unknown ; but many Canadian congregations 
and working their faces or jaws in some jn search 0f a minister might profitably take 

1 have heard it said it was bash- the ^j|U 0flfered toward the closing para- 
fulness that caused this, but it has not been h
my observation that bashfulness was so We accepted Deacon Philip’s invitation to 
widely distributed an American trait ; be- altend prayer-meeting, and found the mid
sides, how docs twisting the f'ce help to week service rather poorly attended. The 
keep one in countenance ? No, it is not |)rulhren bp nt most of the time praying that 
bashfulness ; it is misdirected nervous en- Lord would direct them in the choice of
ergy, which ought to l>e aiding the move- „an Under-shepherd” who should ‘go in and 
ments of their legs or getting stored up QUt wjlh the fluck .. who should .«c;,re for 
somewhere in the central nervous reser- sou|s » and, as "a steward of the mysteries 
voirs for future use. 0f Qod,” “give to each his portion in due

I.earn to keep still when you rest ; when season »• The fart js that the church has 
y u move, move with the part of the body bven wj,h„ut a pastor for three or it may he 
needed ; do not waste your force by walk- near|y f(lUr 
ing with your arms and face as well as with Cume
your legs. If circumstances force an unus- SUj) ' d t(l api,|y lo the situation, 
ual and fatiguing am »unt of exertion upon t )n our way hone I told Deacon Philip 
you, break it now and then by periods of tj)at j was deeply affected by their depression 
absolute rest. No matter how brief they and wis|ied it were in my power to help 
are, they will be useful if you make them thl.m a j SUgge-tvd that 1 had heard 

nplete and perfect in the way described. thv rcV j0hn Zebedve very well spoken of 
Tnis is true of mental as well as bodily ex- and t>IOught he “could be moved” from Ep- 
ertion. A minute or two minutes of quiet, ^esus if tight measures were taken ; but I 
with closed eyes if possible, with your ten- iearned that Mr. Urbane had been to hear 
sion relaxed and the gearing of the machin- |1jm and 0hje<ted to any one who had such 
ery thrown off for the moment, will help cvjdent reminders of his early sea faring life 
and refresh you greatly. Here, again, more -m h|S manner. Mr. Urbane is not very par 
may be gained if the ability to relax mentally tjr,,| v whom the church shall call pr »vided 

be secured, in a fashion similar to the 
withdrawing of muscular tension. Learn to 
empty your mind when not using it.—Dr.
John Mitchell, in Haipel’s Bazar.

Hard lo Please.

manner.

abruptly and went ur way 
precious lot of unconscious humbugs some 
people are, who pray the good Lord tor 
things they have no intention to accept. 
Ministers, are called, it seems, for reasons 
which have not one thing to do with their 
usefulness ; rejected lor reasons in no way 
connected with thtir spiritual life, or per
emptorily dismissed for some trill ng differ
ence of opinion in spile of their fidelity or 
their success. Stop praying for u pastor, 
brethren, or else put a little more . enuine 

No, thank

years, and the Brethren have be- 
glib in the u>e ol Biblical phrases

piety into your search for one. 
you, Brother Philip. We do not care to g » 
to prayer meeting to-night. We mean to 
stay at home and read the third chapter of 
First Timothy ; and we suggest the same to 
you, if we may.

Texas Presbyterian Record • 1 here are
some who are so loyal to their own convic
tions that they regard those who differ from 
them as insincere and unorthodox.“How would Dr.he is a “gentleman.”

Why he Became a Missionary. Light.Sweet 
Wholesome 
Bread 4 4 4

A beautiful story was told not long ago by 
a young missionary as to how he was influ
enced to become a missionary. When a 
child, he used constantly to wa'k through a 
certain churchyard ; anil one of the grave- 

which he passed, erected to the 
memory of a little boy eight years ol age, 
bore this inscription :—

“Mother, when I grow to be a man I 
should like to be a missionary. But if I 
should die when I am still a boy, will you 
put it on my tomb, so that one passing by 
may read it and go instead ol me?’

Through the reading of this inscription 
there grew up in his m.nd this thought : “1 
must go in the place of that little hoy.’’ And 
so he has been trained for the work, and will 

it. It wa« only a little

are
more
easily,
speedily.
certainly
ma.de
withDelicious Pastry

ROYALsoon commence 
boy’s wish that i fluenced him to become a 

Now, if a wish can do so much BAKING POWDER-missionary.
good, what may a word and a deed do ?— 
Reformed Church Tidings.

Its great usefulness and superiority 
have made the Royal Baking Powder 

of the most popular of household

Serving by Suffering.
Sickness is discouraging. It is dishearten

ing not to be able to do the heroic things 
that the spirit yearns to do. Life seems to 
lie useless. The days seem lost in which no 
active service can be done for the Master. 
Sometimes persons suffering thus from ill
ness, laid aside or broken so as to be equal 
to but little lose out of the heart the joy, the 
peace, the hope, the enthusiasm, and be
come depressed, unhappy, cast down, 
sometimes almost despaiiing.

But this is not victorious Christian life. 
'The lesson for such is that the noblest thing 
in life is always the doing of (iod s will. 
'That is greater than any heroism, greater 
than the largest service one can render, 
greater than any toil and sacrifice. Let us

one
articles, and it is declared by expert 
cooks indispensable in the preparation 
of the finest and most wholesome food.

cheap baking pow
ders, made from alum, but they 
are exceedingly harmful to 
health. Their astringent and 
cauterizing qualities add a 
dangerous element to food.

There areThe “ Royal Raker and Pastry 
Cook"—containing over 800 

practical and valuable 
cooking receipts —free to 
every patron. Send postal 
card with your full address.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.
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were wholly 

Rev. Mr. illati Nil
any such apt 
ni lu1 hail .u

llv was always a good fellow, good all Ihv way 
through, but wo 
still as a result of 
Rogers return to Hast Toronto they will mi et 
the heartiest of welvomes ; and his brother 

as pleasant a 
n port of eall as ever. We hope the 
will he a eommodious one, lor it will he 

of the popular resorts before the summer is

'ointment.v oppo« 
: Mi MiMinisters and Churches. v expeet some improvement 

When Mr. ami Mrs.this purpose by causing a disiatssion and 
therefore withdraw his amendment ; and the

I

resolution Wits adopted.

Aged end Infirm "linluter* fund.

Our Toronto I.et ter.
ministers will find that spot 
suburbaThe commissioners to the General Assembly 

left Tuesday evening, many of them, the rest 
taking the Wednesday morning train. Toronto 
has a full representation this year, thirty mem
bers present Most of these have been chosen 
by rotation, for Toronto is democratic, and 
believes in allowing over mem lier his chance at 
the Superior Court of the l lurch. It is not so 
much what the younger meuniers do when there, 
but the inspiration that is received, that counts. 
Ami for this it is worth while, though main go 
six times before they rain? their voice from the 
floor of the Court.

The reception of the Rev. Alex. Ksler in 
Cooke's Church would have been belter attended 

Wednesday if it had not been the regular 
pi lycr-meeting night, and it it had not also been 
the night of the opening of the General Assem
bly. As it was some came after their regular 
weekiright meeting was over, and some stayed 
over Iront .the X-scmhly in order to be present. 
The congregation turned out splendidly, and 

Vs juit that enthusiasm one would expect 
when warm Irish hearts plan the meeting.

The presentation of a handsome gold watch 
and chain to the Rev. Dr. McTavish, who has so 
well tilled the post ot interim Moderator was a 
pleasant appreciation of his labors. Ilo has

should perhaps have boon awarded the modér
ât ci, whose quiet w

Mr. Wood (Madocl presented the report ot a 
meeting of elders held yesterday morning m 

sider the aged ami Infirm ministers li !, 
ami the widows and orphans' fund. The iv;>, a 
consisted of a series of resolutions passed In n •

opinion of the elders the unsatisfactory state t 
these funds was due to their not having h.vn 
thoroughly explained, and the real necessities ot 
the claims urged. They recommended tin-as
sembly to take steps by which all the ministers 
of a suitable age should become connected with 
the aged anil infirm ministers'fund, and lli o i 
larger measure of business principles should be 
introduced into the administration ol both Imnls. 
In the case of the aged and infirm minister 
fund that could In* secured by the adoption ol 
the plan of deferred annuities; but if the gctni.il 
assembly

elders. The effect of these wasWestern Ontario.
Rev. K. II. Sawers and wile, of Rrucefield, 

sailed from Montreal on Saturday lor a three 
months sojourn in Scotland.

Church is to he reseated 
The

Ayr Presbyterian
and refurnished, at a cost of $1.000. 
church will also be painted and otherwise re
modeled. In all some $2,000 will likely be ex
pended.

was dis- 
lath, June 

added to the 
Communion roll. Large congregations were 
present morning and afternoon.

Rev. W. J. Clark and Mrs. Clark, of London, 
on a visit to British Columbia anil the

The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 
sell at Churchill and Stroud on Sabi 

Ten new names were
prepared to adopt that plan, 

then payments under the fund should he recoil 
fcidered and increased. The rej 

discuss it
>ort was received 
at a later period.til ‘IV w. and it was decided to

est. Mr. Clark has long had a great de- 
• to see our great heritage on the Pat ific 

coast, and will doubtless turn to good advantage 
his outing. He will he absent two months and 
travels by the C. I*. R.

I rjlvrnal tireeting».

\ deputation from the Methodist and Congn 
gat ion.il churches was then 
introduced. The deputation consisted of Rev. 
Dr. Rose, Rev. S. G. HI.mil, Methodist: and 

Win. McIntosh, C01 
ites entered an

civcd .uni

good work tor Cooke’s congregation and 
of the praise that has gone to Cooke’s by Rev.Annivers;

Prof. McC 
Church last
successful tea-meeting was held, at which the 

stor, Rev. Dr. Abraham, presided, and inter- 
- .ing speeches ami good music varied the pro
ceedings.

Next June the General Assembly will meet in 
the Hloor Street Church, Toronto. Alter t'Ha

iry services were conducted 
urdv, Toronto, in the Burlington 
Sabbath. On Monday evening a

Re alion.il church.rmTin* del

received a cordial welcome from the moderator.
Alter the Deputation had conveyed to the 

Assembly the hearty greetings of their respective 
churches, the Moderator, Dr. Warden, replied 
in happy terms, lie strongly favored 
co-operation between Methodists, C01 
alists and Presbyterians in commun 
there is a surplus of eva 
Presbyterian assembly 
tion of comity and afn 
sion adopted unanimously a resolution cinj 
ing a committee to confer with the Mel

leartv applause 
seats on the platform, where tlu v

leg;
'kerk shows little of the thought 

and attention to detail that lies behind it all.
The induction servit c was one of the best at

tended we have seen in Toronto. Tin* 
auditorium was tilled, both floor and 
Thu service was late in starting, and later in

•sing. Can we not institute some reform in 
s induct ion service. Why should there he 

addresses ? Why could we not make it 
iluction or ordination service pure and simple, 

he minister and 
people, and dispense with the ser

mon ? 1 hen the whole service would occupy
not mon* than an hour and a half, ami would he 
somewhat uniform. At the Cooke's Church 
service every part was good : the sermon by Mr. 
W mchester, the address by Dr. Gregg and that 

iv people by Dr. Milligan. But Dr. Gregg 
to cut his address down to give Dr. Milligan 

and when Dr. Milligan commenced to

Pres-

•gation-

1ngelic.1l churches. The 
had considered the ques-

thi probably the Xjucen City is the pleasantest 
e in Canada for the Assembly’s meeting, un
it be Victoria. The Capital of the great

111-

Province on the Coast is a charming spot ; and 
its many attractions would delight the commis
sioners.

with two addresses, one to t 
another to the *r a full and frank d

church authorities so as to devise mean* ot 
saving men and money and

Pro communion services were held at Church
ill on Friday, June 14th by Rev. J. K. Smith, of 
Cookstown. Before commencing his discourse 

ngrega
B. A..

I yet properly 0 
sible to have vunutvlor the work. If il is pos 

in heathen lands it ought to be possible in ourhe congratulated the Churchill con 
their pastor, Rev. J. A. Ross, 
having wiped
their beautiful church built a lew ye 
eost of between six and seven thousand 
"Not only have you done this, said lie, hut 
have increased your giv 
Church which have ; 
highest in the Presbyterv.

at ion and 
. on their 

out their entire indebetness on
had u

speak it was so late that some rose to go 
Before the induction service proper, the 

bylery held a business meeting at which two 
students were licensed. These were Messrs. 
Frank C. Harper and Murray C. Tait, both 
graduates of Toronto I’niversity, and brilliant 
students, and both intending to accompany Mr. 
Richard Davidson, the winner of the Travelling 

to Europe this tall. The examin-

Christian lands.
As the delegates withdrew the commissioner* 

arose and sang, Blest Be the Tie That Binds.
dollars, 

been among the

Deputation and Foreign Field».

When the assembly resumed routine Rev. Dr. 
Moore, Ottawa, offered an important motion. 
He moved concurrence in a resolution of the 
foreign mission cvmmit^^e:

“That it be a recommendation of the foreign

mg U' the schemes of

mission committee to the general assemble that 
a deputation from the home church be appointed 
to visit our foreign mission fields in India, 
Formosa, and, if practicable, in Honan, with il •• 
purpose of conferring with the missionaries vvitli 

aril to tlioir work, scouring information that 
may more perfectly guide the church in its 
administration ol the work, of acquainting the 
church more fully with the conditions of the 
fields and the circumstances of our mission-, 
and, as "a result, of stimulating the interest of 
the church at home in the whole work.'' Dr. 
Moore pointed out that it was not intended to 

way on the missionaries hut said 
11 was necessary for the committee 

........... n its work.

Twenty-Seventh General Assembly,
Continued from fni.K' J'i1'

AFTERNOON SKDt'RFNT.

The first business brought before the Assembly 
this afternoon was the reception of a rej 
Rev. Dr. Campbell, of I’crth, embodying replies 
from synods upon a remit as to the advisability

Scholarship
at ion of both had been sustained at the regular 
meeting in tin* beginning ot the month, and only 
the formal licensure remained.

Mr. D. Mi Kcrrull, who has been called to 
Laskey and West King, and also to Sutton and 
the associate congregation-,, intimated his dccli- 

Laskey c II, and his desire for 
is'd

tort Irom

nature of the 
further lime to 
answer with reference to Laskey was noted, and 
it was agreed to grant Mr. McKcrroll another 
week to tliii k over tin* call to Sutton. In the

er the Sutton call. The ol
Appointing Field Secretaries

to promote Sabhatli School work. Many of the 
synods approved the principle hut there 

a difference of opinion as to how it should
hope that he would accept it, the Presbytery 
made tin* fvllowing conditional arrangements. 
Presbytery will meet in Sutton on the foui

reflect in any 
tin* informatioi

be carried out.
Rev. John Neil (Toronto) then moved ; “Thatu'Xt, at two o'clock in the afternoon for 

11 ion and induction of Mr. 
when the Moderator will 

*ach, Dr.
Mr. J. A. Brown will address

to intelligently 
Dr. Fraser

y carry 01
Smith, formerly of India, opj 

tin- motion and on division it was declared
of Jill
the McKerroll, 

•side, Mr. |>. G.
in view of the necessity of increased prm 
for the extension and improvement ofthe Sab-

; generally, and especially in 
ts, the general assembly is of 

provision can be made 
support, persons should 

for this purpose by the gei 
anil hereby remits to a special c 
named by the moderator t

w., Dr. R. P. Mackay, superintendent of foreign 
missions, seconded by Principal McVivar, moved 
that the college at Indore be given an increased 
grant from 41*1 to <175 ru| 
is equal to one-third ol

Cameron will pn 
the minister and 
the people.

Mr. McArthur,

rilcii w ill address bath school work 
the newer distric 
opinion that if suitable 
for their 
pointed 1

>evs a month. A 
a dollar. The nwhose call to Oueensville was at once In- ap- 

neral assembly ;sustained at the last meetii 
intimated his acceptance 1
bytery will meet at (Jueensville on the jSth inst. 
at j 0 l ieu k lor his ordination anil induction. 
Moderator, Mr. J. A. Turnbull will 
L. Leslie l‘id

ng ol" the Presbytery, 
of the vail The Pres- carried.

Dr. McKay then moved the apf 
committee to prepare a resolution i 
the death of Dr. MacKay, 
sent to the native church and members ol the 
deceased missionary's family.

om.nittee to 
he considérât ion of 

from what sources the necessary cost of such 
workers

mint ment of a 
n reference to 

of Formosa, to Inside, Mr. 
will

may he met, how many workers should 
nlvd, and where they shall labor, and 

school workers.”
geou will preach, Mr. Gilray 
minister, Mr. A. II. McGiliivray 

people.
Moderator during his term of 

have presided at no less than nine 
induction services. There still remain three 
vacant ies to fill, one ol which haw occurred 
within Ihi- last three months. The others would 
he better served il the Pn sbylery were to place 
a man in charge for a period of two years.

One ol our bachelor ministers quietly changed 
|ii*i vvmlitivii to that ol a bvnedict the oilier day.

be ti'ilifaddress the 
will address the

The 
office w

s of such Sabbath 
Rev. J. XV. McMillan, acting joint clerk of the 

•iy, moved in amendment that the whole 
question lx* referred back to the committee for 
catef'ul consideration.

Rev. John Becket, Rev. D. MacVrae, Vic
toria, B. t\, Principal MacVicar, Rev. D. Stiles 
Fraser and others, spoke strongly in favour of 
tin- motion ; while, on the 
MacVicar, Huntsville, as strongly opposed; Dr. 
Campbell asserting that all the newer fields

SIXTH DAY TI KHDAV.

Alter devotional exercises this morning the 
first business taken 
committee on the 
Rev. Dr. Campbell, Perth, nail by Prof. Bryce, 
of Winnipeg. The report recommended that 
Dr. Campbell he continued as

Agi-nt to the Century Fund

BT asscmhl
up was a report from the 

itilization of the services of

other hand, Rev. Mi

up to the time of the meeting of the next general
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was to lw usoil extciixling ovor a period of tour 
outing ot now congreg 

years tliov would In 
•supporting oongrogations contributing 
li a year for the support of their lion

assembly. Tito committee suggested that dur- Student's Applications,
ing the year l>r. Campbell bo engaged in col- The report of the vommittoe on ap 
lex ting subscriptions already made and tabulating ol ^mlenls was presented by Hr. 
ami publishing returns, also in t amassing chairman.
Manitoba, the Northwest territories, Ihilish Henry Carmiebael, North Bav presbytery,
Columbia and other regions not yet overtaken. will be licensed to preach ; J. I.. King, Superior,
f urther it was recommended that the century will be licensed and ordained ; K. W. Anderson,
tuiul committee be iiiMrui-Uil to take- into con- XVinnipcg, «a» granted -landing for actcondyear ,m| |.'„rlu.s „uuvcl the adoption ol resol-
sal,Talion what the position of Hr. I amp hot tli.-ology : K. li. Taylor, X a Iona, ordain,at „,iJonskilllll|lU.ll noust, a I a meeting of loo
may l»e after the next general .issemhh. I lu iS./»,itnl working as a missionary, was ex- t,|i|t.rs
report was adopted. enipted from the third year course ; Robert ‘ ‘ Î **. •

Rev. Allred Gundier, roronto, presented the Simpson, Calgary, was ordered to take a second asked that
report of vear course, to be prescribed by the senate of «..., funds an

Winnipeg college ; McLoughlln, of North Hay, los |K. illlri„|uvvl|
" It" wanted standing tor hrst year in theology, fa|. ,|s ||u, , inflrn, ministors' land was
was out, rod to take tho regular court* ot the lwni.cnM.Ji improvement would be accomplidicd 
ohurvh, by adopting tho plan of doforred annuitivs, or

else reeonsidering and inervasing the fund. 
Iht* elders pledged themselves to give hearty 
support to the fund. Mr. McMurchv, ot Toron
to, spoke feelingly in support of the funds. The 
resolutions were adopted with an expression of 
thanks at the great interest felt by the elders in 
the two funds.

.liions.years for the augm 
At the end of fc

plications
Fletcher,

self-

foreign mission work. (Applause.)
Aged and Infirm Ministers

ex! and iiitirm and thevgaril to the age 
id orphans' fmul. 
greater prominence be given 
ill that a larger measure ol business 

in connection with them.

These resolutions

The Young People's Societies.
The report showed that there are 75S Young 

People's societies of all kinds w ith a membership 
ol 2(1,801, ol which 13,008 belong to the chuich. 
The total amount contributed lor schemes ol Un
church. $11,738, for all other purposes, $27,7113.

The causes given for the decline ol the society 
were lack of interest among older people, lack 
of interest among active members and lack of 
preparation for meetings, monotony ol methods, 
lax look-out committee work, etc.

Ata.KRXlH’N SEI1KRI NT.
I11 the afternoon the report of the eastern 

gmentation lund 
s presented by Rev. J. S. Sutherland, llali- 

111 the eastern section the estimates for

section ol the committee on au

the year total.*d $10,000 and for eleven months 
the revenue was $K,jv4. Mr. Sutherland moved, 
seconded by Rev. lb. Prater, of St. John, N. B., 
the adoption of the report, which was agreed to.

The Augmentation Fund.

societies that have remained Christian Kndeavor 
in their aims and spirit there is a distinct ten- 

the pledge. When the first 
dies out members who took the 

solemn pledge hold it lightly, attend the meet
ings when convenient and stay away just as 
readily when there is anything more interesting 

tin'll). This thoughtlessness in taking 
tge, it was said, is tending to undermine 
U honesty ol the young people concern- 

in their views ol moral

KVt NINV. sl-au RIM.

When the assembly resumed the report of tin* 
widows' and orphans' fund, western section, was 

Rev. Hr. Lyle, of Hamilton, presented thî re- presented by Mr. McMurchv. A deficit of 
port of tin* western section and moved its reeep- $3,302 w is r« ported in tlx* ordinary lund. 
tion and adoption. debt a vear ago was $1,533. I*or the current

Dr. I.ylc pointed out that the committee was year tjti. 000 would be required. Three annul
able to add only 11 mission stations to the list ol tants ware added during tl

dettey to abandon 
enthusiasm

The

upy
leik The

in con*of the fend of the Presbyterian Church 
nection with tlu* church of Scotland was read by 
Rev. Relit. Campbell. Tin* receipts 
$.•3,531), balance on hand, $e,<»$»>. 1 he assets
amount to $113,484. The annuitants are growing 
less yearly.

Rev. Dr. Macleod, ol Barrie, presented the

the mort
ed, and make them lax 
obligations generally. The remedy suggested 

the undesirable conditions was the

congregations on the augmented list during the 
r. This disappointing result was due to lack 

11 vans. The report noted that #30,000 was 
organizing asked for and only #24.327,18 given. Had it 
Methodists not been lor contributions Iront tlu* British

Ur
for

denominational lines like the
aptists, the holding of 1’rcsbytcrial unions, chun h the standard ol the ministry on augment- 

supporting of missionaries, etc., such as is in ed fields would have neon lowered tx> 7° cents on 
vogue among the Methodists. Mr. Cordon said the dollar. Ho appealed to tho church 
that this would improve the esprit de corps tribute sufficient funds to enable titty men to be 
among the young people, this levhng not being plated on the augmented list every year. I be 
as pronounced among the Presbyterians as committee noticed a lack ol business methods 
among other young people. He concluded by among the augmented charges and suggested 

the adoption of the report and asking that it possible an agent he appointed lor not 
ity for the committee to prepare a plan more than twt years to teach them bow to con- 
denominational lines. Mr. Henderson, ol

L
report on

Church Life And Work.

General satisfaction was 1 
a convict
than these. Attendance at tlu

-essed, there being 
tys were not belter 
i- divine ordinances 

was repotted as encouraging. Tin* habit of 
many to . tend only oik* service on Sunday was 
criticised, .is also the slim attendance at mid- 

• nr; vor meet'-gs. 1 lie conditions of social 
church life 1 ce changed, and methods 

conform to the change. The report 
pointed cut a healthy religious tone in the homes 
and a growing generosity in supporting the 

• church work. The tone of the reports from all 
over was encouraging. As regards prohibition. 
Dr. Macl.eod did not think any one should cast 
reflection on any one of the provincial govern
ments or on the Dominion government in regard 
to this question. It was a dillii ult one to solve. 
The motion to adopt the report was seconded by 
Rev. Dr. Kilpatrick, of Winnipeg, and the re
port with its recommendations was adopted and 
Dr. Mvleod thanked for Ins labors.

The assembly spent an hour discussing a pro
posal to appoint three Sunday school mission
aries but was unable to agree and adjourned at

r ll.that the forme
moving 
author it

At least $30,000 should heduet their business.
contributed next year, otherwise a less number 

galions clamoring for augmenta- 
plaved on tlu* list than were en- 

Ihere, or the pa> ment s would have to 
below $700.

Hensall, seconded the motion.
Dr. Gregg, Toronto, urgi 

People’s societies tended to 
age in tlu* church, and for instance in the choice 
of a minister the young people dominated and 

people were ignored. He said the old 
people should try to organize also to conserve 
their standing in the church.

Rev. J. S. Connin 
of the reasons why 
nient were not closer together was 
minister and older people were seldom seen at 
the meetings.

Dr. Gregg They are never invited.
Rev. Jos. Hogg opposed withdrawing Iront 

allili.ition with the C hristian Kndeavor society, 
and the model a tor said it was not proposed to

ed that tlu* Young 
draw a line of cleav-

ol tlu* congre), 
tion should be
lilted ti’ 
be redui

The report was received and its accompany
ing recommendations considered, including 
tor the appointment ol a vigorous and energetic 
man who should spend his whole time in visiting 

barges ol Montreal and Ottawa,

the old

Walker!on, said that one 
older and younger cle- 

hevause the
ti;.* the augmented 1 

Toronto and Kingston. Hamilton and London.
Rev. J. W. McMillan moved the adoption ot 

the resolution lor the 
IL1 >aill there was co

appointment ot an agent, 
iisiderable laxity in connec

tion with the augmented lund and it might not 
In* a had thing to have an agent to organize the
work and report delinquents.

Rev. Mr. MeKellar opposed the appoi 
Dr. Johnston, London, expressed disappoint- which he regarded as a reflection upon tl 

men* with the report of the committee, and said ing machinery in conneition with 
it did not seem to realize the seriousness of the There were too manv agents already. 
situation. He quoted figures to show a de- Alter a sharp discussion the motion for the 
crease of 12,000 members in five years. This appointment ol an agent was put and ueteatcu
was not caused by inaccurate returns, but a b\ .1 large majority. celebrating the 80th anniversary
spiritual condition, which the superficial sugges- Rev. Dr. McKay, of Montreal, moved ' Nation of the church by special services next
lions of the committee failed to meet. A mere considering the necessities ol the limit that me 'd followed by an entertainment on Monday
change in name and form would not remedy it committee be requested to lake into consideiation eveni*

agreed with Dr. Gregg that there is loo the advisability ol establishing Congratulations are being showered on Rev.
•It cleavage in the church, lie moved an ad- 74 Sustentation Fund. XV. Amos, of Aurora, who has completed the

lonsi er jn vonnevtion with the church. 25th year of hts pa
IVesdent Forrest, Halifax, deprecated any Church there. His

radical change because there had been a little quarter of a century,
deficit in the augmentation report. The truth of by the congregation

..............................
«............—....... ................ .......... . , ■

.....a,,
«!«..«y..... .......... the —d-

£ j; :::% saœ G M hX-ueinented field*. All honor 10 the men »lio a marvellous Inbute to the popularity of that
■Ml ol listening to enticing vails from wealthy gentleman in hts own town. 1 lie amputation oj

Tito report of tho linanoe vommitloo, oastorn congregations, wore willing to take amege of tho mtan h, an ' w'M rMllVMlit;’.,.'to remainl
section, was then prosontod Ity K. X. M. Curdy. augmented vongrogattons.n the hapeefbMMnw '*hTm„,t unique circumstance was the pro-
Tho contributions lor tlu-different church funds them up into scll-slippnr mg c 1 ( scnco of Mr. J. XV. Flavelle, a loading Methodist,"«ssssrsrasws .y-ayr-iayiar.:
SSS SSrSME  ....  H — »'• net......... ....  » —•

ntment, 
ie exist- 

tliis lund. 10.45 o'clock.

IE astern Ontario.
Lanark St. Andrew's congregation purposes 

of the organ-

11.-

ditional suggestion that the committ *c 
whether or not it would not he better to have 

young peoples' societies brought under the 
•rvision of the Sunday Si liovl committee.

Rev. Dr. McMullen and

istorate in the Presbyterian 
faithful services during a 

were suitably recognized 
presenting him with a

Ollier speakers were 
Dr. Somerville.

The latter
"ïhewhere the nit 

their pastor should he admitted as a member or

The Christian Kndeavor society found an ar
dent champion in Dr. Dickson, ol Galt, and Dr. 
Anderson Rogers, of New Glasgow .

After a discussion which lasted until 120 clock 
Dr. Johnson's amendment was defeated, and the 
recommendations ol the committee were ad- the church was to ; 

should secure the ser
infinances.
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Dainty Deserts.Professor flartin on Words and 
Realities

After the graduation ceremony at Edin
burgh University, the ti-u d commemoration 
service was held in S'. < ides’ Cathedral at 
noon. Rev. Professor Patrick conducted 
the service, and the sermon was preached hy 
Rev. Professor Marlin, l>. D., of the New 
College, Edinburgh, who >aid : Words and 
realities, were apt to be confused in our 
imrds, especially, perhaps, in a worldly age 
like this. We forgot the distinction between 
knowledge and Irainii g. t he grv.it facts of 
existence -the kingdom of God among men 
--were independent ul what was said of 
them. When we were done talking of them 
they stood where they had stood. 'I hey 
were reminded by the text how ineffectual a 
thing, comparatively, was human speech. It 
would be foolish to overpress that statement. 
Words might be the \ hides of p over. Af
ter all, spee< h was the gilt which lent itself 
most readily to the fur h« ranee of spit itual 
ends. Was not the symbol of the progress 
of the kingdom itself a tongue of tire ? 
There could be few things that each gener
ation needed mure than that it should em
brace men who were enriched with the gifts 
of utterance and of knowledge, and who in 
the faithful exercise of their gifts, should be 
able to enrich others. And yet words at the 
most bore witness to something else. They 
were counters doing duty tor things, the cur 
rent coin in the market of the mind, 
senting values beyond themselves. 'l*o esti
mate them overmuch, accordingly, was to be 
guilty of the miser’* folly, and perhaps, 
speaking mainly to those who were seeking 
by an academic training to prepare them
selves for the work of life, he might be 
allowed to emphasise that point. The world 
of books and ideas was a world both pure 
and good, and naturally it exercised a vast 
fascination over the mind. But a great 
scholar, lately dead, who was one of the most 
veracious as well as virile minds of his gen
eration, saiil :— “I have never cared much 
for books except as they may help to quick 
en one’s sense of the reality of life." Per
haps there was no lesson more valuable to 
the student than that he should learn to 
weigh the significance of language, should 
become incapable of being imposed on by it, 
and should acquire the power so to read, 
and so to write, and so to speak a**, that, 
when the clouds ul words had fallen again, 
the world of actual things should stand be
fore their eyes in clearer outline than before, 
more absolute in its appeal, more intelligible 
and worthy and true.

“We Can Do No More.”"I shall long remember your dainty de
serts," said the guest of a week, as, at her 
last dinner, a delicate, quivering mound of 
pink, surrounded by whipped cream, was set 
b.'forc her, “and if you would be so kind as 
to give me the teceipts lor them I will be 
ever so glad."

“Indeed I will, most willingly," replied 
the hostess, who was alw tys pleased to have 
her culinary skill appreciated, 
sert which we will call Gelatine Moulds, is 
what you saw me preparing yesterday, and 
you thought it would not amount to any 
thing because, as you said, ‘it was as thin as 
water’ when 1 put u in the molds, but I have 
nude it m my times and knew it would be 
all right when wanted. To make it 1 take 
halt a package of granulated gelatine, and 
mix with it half of the pink powder that is in 

1 add to this

SO SAID THREE DOCTORS IN CON
SULTATION.

“This des- YKT the patient has IIEEN RESTORED to 

health and strength through the 

AGENCY OE DR. WILLIAMS* VINK PILLS

Among the many many persons through
out Canada who owe good health—jierhaps

is Mr?, Alex. Fair, a well known and highly 
esteemed resident of West Williams town
ship, Middlesex Co., Ont. For nearly two 
years Mrs. Fair was a great sufferer from 
troubles brought on hy a severe attack of la 

A reporter who called was cordially 
received hy both Mr. and Mrs Fair and was 
given the following facts of the case : “In 
the spring of 1896 1 was attacked by la 
grippe for which 1 was treated by our family 
doctor hut instead of getting better I grad
ually grew worse, until my whole body be
came racked with pains I consulted one 
of the hist doctors in Ontario and for nearly 
eighteen months followed his treatment but 
without any material benefit. I had a 
terrible cough which caused intense pains in 
my head and lungs ; I became very weak ; 
could not sleep, and for over a year I could 
only talk in a whisper and sometimes my 
voice left me entirely. 1 came to regard my 
condition as hopncM, but my husband 
urged f. rther treatment, and on his advice 

family doctor, with two others, held a 
consultation the result ot which was that 
they pronounced my case incurable. Neigh
bors advised me to try Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills, but after having spent over $5°° *n 
doctor’s bills 1 did not have much faith left 
in any medicine, but as a last resort l finally 
decided to give them a trial. 1 had not 
taken mahy boxns of the pills before I 
iced an improvement in my condition and 
this encouraged me to continue their use. 
Alter taking the pills for several months I 

completely restored to health. 1 he 
cough disappeared. 1 no longer suffered 
from the terrible pains I once endured ; my 
voice became strong again ; my appetite 
proved, and 1 was able to obtain restful 
sleep once more. While taking the pills 1 
gained 37 pounds in weight. All this I owe 
to Dr. William's Pink Pills and l feel that 1 
cannot say enough in their favor for I know 
that they have certainly saved my life."

In cases of this kind Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills will give more certain and speedy results 
than any other medicine. They act directly 

the blood thus reaching the root of the 
trouble and driving every vestage of disease 
from the system. Sold by all dealers in 
medicine or sent post paid at 50 cents a box, 
or six boxes for $2.50 by addressing the Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, Out.

life itself—to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

a small envelope in the box. 
about half a cupful of cold water, and let it 
stand for fit een minutes. Then I heat a 
quart of milk, and great care must be used 
not to let it scorch ; when it comes to a b'.il 
add threefourths cupful of granulated sugar 
and the gelatine. Let it boil for five min
utes, stirring constantly, add a little vanilla, 
and pour it in the mol Is. This quantity 
will make eight, and it is a favorite desert of 
milk, as 11 is to be made the day before it is 
wanted, or, fur that matter, it will keep a 
week or more in the refrigerator. The cream 
is sweetened just a trifle and partially whip
ped "

“It tastes as good as it looks pretty," said 
the guest, evidently enjoying the dessert 
der discussion, “but you seem to be able to 
combine the two in everything you make."

The talk drifted to othei desserts that had 
been served, and when they arose from the 
table the guest procured notebook and pen
cil, and with help from her hostess, jotted 
down, in addition to the one already given, 
the following desserts :

Lemon Cream.—Yolks of four eggs and 
four tablespoon!uls of sugar beaten together. 
Add the juice and grated rind ot one lemon 
and two tabiespoonluls of hot water. Cook 
until it thickens, then take from the fire, and 
add the whites of four eggs beaten stiffly 
with two tablespoonfuls of powdered sugar.

grippe.

Snow-Drift Pudding -Let two cupfuls of 
water and one cupful of sugar come to a boil 
then add three tablespoonfuls of cornstarch, 
the juice of one lemon and a pinch of salt, 
and boil the whole ten minutes. Beat the 
whites of three eggs to a stift troth, and add 
the cooked ingredients by spoonfuls, beating 
well all the time. Put it into molds, and 
serve with boiled custard poured around it.

Stale Cake Pudding.—Lay thick slices of 
any kind of delicate cake in a deep pudding 
dish. Over this pour hot boiled custaid, 
made from the yolks of three eggs, and one 
pint of milk sweetened and flavored to taste. 
Do this several hours before the dish is to be 
served. J ust before serving, put a layer of 
sliced peaches or oranges over it. Cover 
with merangue, and browu slightly. The 
fruit can be omitted if preferred.— Miss L. 
E. Hutchinson, in New York Observer.

Christian England laughed much when 
Sydney Smith sneered at William Carey as a 
“consecrated cobbler," going on a fool’s er
rand to convert the heathen. Carey died, 
aged seventy-three years. He was visited on 
Ins death bed by the Bishop ol India, the 
head of the Church of England in that land, 
who bowed his head and invoked the bless
ing of the dying missionary. The British 
authorities had denied to Carey a land.nu- 
place on his first arrival in Bengal ; but 
when he died the government dropped all 
its flags to half mast, in honor of a man who 
had done more fur India than any of her 
generals.

A bright Christian young woman of Bos
ton, after hearing a brilliant address along 
speculatively philosophical lines, said to the 
preacher who had delivered it, “Just what 
do you believe, any way?' Much of the 
meat of this matter lies there. What do we 
believe ? What do we stand by ?

I

Ml

I
IOrange Pudding.—Cut five oranges in 

thin slices at d pour over them one cupful of 
sugar, last one pint of milk get boiling hot, 
in double boiler. Dissolve one tablespoon
ful of cornstarch in a little cold milk, add 
to it the yolks of three eggs well beaten, 
stir into the hot milk and when thickened 
pour over the oranges, 
of the three whites well beaten, 
the oven till slightly brown.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
Tlv- undersigned having been restored 

simple means, afli-r suffering for several year* with a 
iivvi-rv lung alt'ei-llon, uml Hint dread diseu-t Cun- 
hiun|il ion. is anxious to make known In his fellow suf
ferer-. I In- moans of eure. To those \v ho desire it. ho 
will «•hvvrfidly send (free of ehurgel » ropy of the pres- 
eri|ilion u-ed, wliieh I lie) will lind a me .me for Con
sumption, Asthma, Catarrh. Itronchitl* and all Ihrnnt 
and lung rtaludics. He hopes all sufferers «ill tr> his 
remedy, it* it is invaluable. Those desiring the pres- 
eription. wliieh will eoM lhem nothing, and may prove
1 K«V^WAljoTwÏLâON. lirytikllII, Now V„,k

to linnlllh by 
it h a

Make a merangue 
Place in

1

i
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Inebriates 
and Insane

The Merchant’s Bank of HalifaxPresbytery Meetings. SmIh- x. Si. A. Mm li .Villi, tiiii.iu 
Inx ... . . . . . . . . . . . XV li>• «m ... tayli. Mar. I#

H !.. « iiiivlvlluwii. .it li IT li.

Alter January 1st. loot,
>X VOIMIK HKITIHII <*OlA'MHlA.

The Royal
Bdllk of HCMHWOCD RETREAT

Canada. Æg
lnc..rn«r.led 1*6». "*™l foi film,**"™

111:ai> ori’ici:, malihax, n.s. | iuSi.îi.b run n,r......

l*i -iili ni : Tluniiii - K. Kenny. K'*«|- 
i,, i , ml M.ni.igrr : l.di-on I.. I- 
lUllii v uf (ivnvnil M gr.. Montreal, tj.l

i'npilal
Capital Paid up - - 2,000,000.00
Reserve Fund - - - 1,700,000.00

Branches throughout Nova Sco
tia, New Brunswick, Prince Ed
ward Island, British Columbia, ! 
and in Muntieal, New \urk, 
and Havana, Cuba.

liV1,1::,Siratht-nnu. v.ltli Feb I" am.
k.....: mil-. Kaniloop*. last V\ cdlit'day
Kih'.I'. ii'i'1' Ù'issiaii't. Ki-tiru Ity. JT.
XV,-"uin-iiT. St. Andrews, \\v>

Andrexv’n, Xaiialnio. Fell.

XV.tll.i. 1-, 1 ixford. itil M i 
Truro. Triii'i'. I'.M li Mar* li 
ll.ilif ix, I lialiiK v s 

Fell.. |a 11.in.
I.11111 iiluiig. It"-r M ix.
Si ..1,1I111. >1, .Inlin. >
.XiiiMHiivlii. * 'liai li.mi. Jr, Mareli. I"

il ill. Halifax, ’.'fill-

Hi XI A MTOll.X AM* NORTHWEST

! l'":K',"«NUUmilSTuc^
M.ircli. ItHl. BICE LEWIS k SON. A7/;/v//:.\- /./ /'/*, .v.a

l'.,' l'i'r/Vi'irlagVl.i" I'.. Hli Man li. w via
M mm dosa. Shoal Luke. Mareli .1, l'>U. 
>1, ,i 1. t'ariutiiir, 12 Mareli.
Begin*.

Idiiitial.X.lt. ( ’orvvsiHilidenee eullll

(UMIIKIt.)
Authorized » t.OOO.'KKI.OO 1

Brass and Ivon Bed
steads,

. OTIAXXA42 Sparks St.,
HVXOIIOK IIXMII TOX ami LONDON.

,| ,-,ii1n,n. Knox. rJtli Mar. il 
I’;»ri—. XX,uni-tin k. Ulli Mavel 
I.011.I.01. M 1‘in‘iMiay. Avril.

,Tiles, Grates,
mi.nf,ml. Siratforil. 2nd lucsday May.

J. R. Cal isle & Wilson
STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,Hearths, Mantles.ttth April.lint

Mail Uni.1 XVnixetor, Marrit ."> 
Brine. I'llnlvy. tMliJuIx. l"..»i 
Itiaiidmi, Braiidmi. -»tI» Mareli.

111 Lilies, rate of Interest paid on OPLFAST, IRELAND. 
I leposits in Savings liank and
on Special Deposits. memorial WINDOWS

A SPECIALTY. . . .
PYX,III OK TORONTO AND KlXli TON. 

Kingston. ('haliuer'H, Kingston. Mareli 
I’vt-rin m I. "Fort Ho|w, VJtli Man h. I.mt

srEu-SMiA-ïL.,,....
Toronto. Toronto, Kimy. l-i’l ue-.ex. hi 
OrangeyIIto. Tuesday in May prior m 

the xvvkof Sy unit meeting, 
ltarrie. Barrie. Mareli. . ,,
iixxi'ii s,mud, Knox, Oxxen ShuhI, April

voit. KIM". V- VICTORIA STS.

Toronto, l.etlcrs of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world.
A General Banking Business [ 
transacted.

vwwwwwvrvw
Profitable Business Talks.rATTENTION !

f vsss VÆtf l
: hiss™!! > iHTleiiee to years of ~l inly m'xrll > 

' > lug an 1 placing ailverti'i nieiils >

XVe iiress.elt an and re- | f ‘Ji^ind Verm*' m" y'mi.'either hy > 
|iair all the riot lung eon- | f letter or poi*niiull.\. r
\mimU lf.H-Vl#l^',Vvv ! Z IWRA LAUGHER.

M J. (iXHDINUR. Manager.in \i : us ix
•«EttÀmïr&r.-.,

a. Knox, llarri.-lmi Mareli
OTTAWA BRANCH,

PHOTO GOODS12. VIUniilE
HV XOll OK MONTRE At. AND OTTAWA.

Cor. Sparks and Elgin Streets.

MM R. if not 
s ini' the Ni .xsuunt

du y mi handle C> 
Special Di 

( l III III > toOnelxee, Quebec. Man'll 12. lit t 
Mo m real. Lasl Tuesday of .lime.

sïS.-pïï'.tf&i'tK.i'æi- 5. VISE,
Ottawa. Ollaxva, Batik St., âlh K« I'.. I"

"ville, Canlinal. 2nd Tue-ulay July

i “My
I d|LI |.v: Ityiik St. Ottawa t , .
f w Bing us m. 1*111* I

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement !
TORONTO'yVKFX ST.

It Tells Congregations of an Easy Plan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal Bowl
FREE s s

FREE s r
For a Few 
Hours* WorkFor a Few 

Hours’ Work

The quality of this Set Is 
guaranteed by one of the 
largest and best knoxvn man 
ufaeturers of electro silvér

in Canada, and is sure

Ï
I

The accompanying cut is Wj 
it reduced representation ol « 
the Communion Set, select- M 

care, to wj

■■.■I xvare ...
■■ to give entire satisfaction. 
WMl The trade price is $28.00 for 

six pieces, as follows : One 
Plates, txvo 

Baptismal

I
-•

ied by us with great 
offer as a premium for the 
getting up of a club in con
nection xvith The Dominion 
Presbyterian.

,vX| ( Flagon, two 
Cups and 

■ Howl.

*-r1

I ■
club ruleroeeipt of Sixty (00)new yearly hubscrlptioiiHOxii Dollar each

The above net will bo sent to any roiigrugiition, on<li TIioaiHivesei win uosvm.u,,
Ui Kor Thirty CHH yearly -nl.-rvii.tions, at one dollar wuli. amlfLk^ 
,;a Kor Twriif y (»l yearly Siilmerlptions, atLook at These 

Splendid Offers !
This premium offer affords an easy way to secure a 

aluable family paper into a number ot homes where ,t is not now a v.s.tor. 
Sample copies free on application. ADDKLdo

Ul Kor Twenty (*l yearly HiiliHeriptlons. al one dollar eaeh. and tl«0- 
kli Kor Ten ilm yearly sulwerlptloiis, at one dollar eaeh, and ftV.aU. 

Kxtra pieces can be supplied.

same time introduceCommunion Set that will last for years, and at the

T'I1E> DOMINION PRBSBYTBHIAN
OTTAWA. ONT.

«
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CANADA ATLANTIC RY.Ottawa Northern & Western BICE LEWIS & SON'RAILWAY GO. O Trains daily between 
0 nONTRLAL & OTTAWA 8(Ottawa ami (iarineuii I ta il way I (LIMITED.)

Summer Time l"uni. taking v fleet 
Momla>. May i:«t}i. !!««'. Train* will 
Ivaw Central station a- tnllowi : 
a Train No. I Ivaw- Ottawa •'•."»■ p.m. 
a Train Xu J arrive* Ottawa . >.!•'> a.in. 
hTrain Xu. it leave* Ottawa . > nn a.in. 
h Train Nu I arrive* Ottawa ti r> p in. 
<■ Train Xu. à Ivaw* Ottawa I.Ju p.m. 
v Train Xu li arm • - Ottawa . '.I" p.m. 
«I Train Xu. 7 Ivaw- Ottawa a.in.
d Train Xu s arriw- Ottawa . 7.in p in. 

a Daily except Sunday. 
li I *ail> except Sat unlay ami Sunday, 
v Saturday only. «I Sunday only.

BRASS A IRON Oil and aft or Ovt. litli and until fur 
lier ailviaed train wnlui will bcu* fol-

wa ( unirai 1 InputBEDSTEADS Train* Ivaw Oita 
daily except Sunday 
6.10 a.m. Loral, slops at all flat ions.
6.ou u ni. I.iiiiilvd. -lops Cut va a Jvt 

only, arrive* Mont ri al II.SI.
H.00 a.m Loud, Sunday* only, 

all station*.
4.20 p.m l.imit

In al 0.*o p.m.
4.20 p.m. New York, Huston and N'vwr 

England. Through lliillvt sleeping 
var Ottawa to New York.

6.40 p.m. lax-ul,
TRAIN

NEAI.EDTENI »KRS addressed to Hi 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
1'ier and Alan mvnls, liesJochiin- Inter- 
pruvim iaj liridge amis- the northern 
1 hunml. will Is- received il this olllee 
until XYcdncsdny Hie I'.Mli June,im lu-iv 
el y. for i In masonry minimi in cornice- 
lion with the pndei led iron hridge over 
the uiain I'h.iniiel of the Ottawa Hiver, 
aero** Hie northern cliannel at Rapids 
Des Jo.iiJiim-. County of iinitiai , I’. (/., 
an onling to plans and a siweilleation lo 
In *eeii on applieation to Ha-1*o-tmaster 
I'smhroke, i lut . and at the Department 
of Ihihlie Work*. Ottawa.

Tender- will not lie eon-ideml unless 
made on the form -upplii d, and signed 
w it h l lie net nal signal lire* of tenderers.

An aei epled cheque on a ehurtered 
hank, nay aide to Hie order of the Minis
ter of I’lililie W orks, for eleven hundred 

! dollars t*ljlO",iNi|, must ai eompany eu« li 
i• u11■ i'. 1 lie i liique will he forfeited if 

! the |Hirly deellne the eoiitraet or fail to 
completethe work eoiitrueted for, and 
w ill lie rel uriieil in ease of non-Mcecii- 

i of tender.
' Departn

Tiles, Grates,
Hearths, Mantles stops a t

e<l, stoos (Hen Robert - 
Je. only, arrives Mon*

I*. XV. WK-SEMAX', 
(ieneral s .peiiiitemh at RICE LEW IS & SON

all station*.

,,a,ly
11.10 a.m. Montreal and local stations. 

New York. Huston and New Eng-

12.15 p m. Limited, Montreal and iMiints 

6.J5 p m. Limited, Montreal and sto-
0.05 p m. i.ih al. daily ineludliig Sunday 

Mom real and Im al stations.
Middle ami Western Divisions:
A rn prior, Renfrew. Egan ville, Pem

broke. Madawaska and Parry Sound. 
TRAINS

slops at
LIMITKIlPAGE & eo. TORONTO,

J47 Welling on SI.. Ottawa

Choice lamil) Groceries
RING UP PHONE H72

The New Capital Ice Co.
COUPON SYSTEM

TopCoat
A Special drey ( 
Spring Coal for '“K lient does not hind itself to 

west or any tender.
By Order.

Jos. It. ROY.
Aeting Soc 

1 of Publie Works 
.'Jnl May. Itmi.

Now -papers inserting this advertise 
ment wiilmul uutlinrily from the Pi 
put Haul will nul la- |N«id for it.

. ( EX$15.00PURE I6E uhroke. Parry Sound, and 
itermediate stations,

I Oil p m. Mixed for Madawaska.
4 4O p.m. Penihroke and Madawaska. 
Trains arrive Ottawa. Central Depot:
II 10 a.m., 5 55 p.m. and 2.50 p.m 
(Mixed).

8.15
to early buyers 
New Sent eh Suiting* "VI,'Mil l men

From above Chaudière Falls $18.00
Office: Cor Bank & Wulliimimi Sts. All the latest |»attern*.

Ottawa Tivkkt okkicks:OTTAWA. ONT. 1B1 Y0NÜE ST. 
TORONTO

\\ e are agents for (it **1 Korin ( 'Inset Set >
FOLLETT’S ■ Central Depot Russell House Block.Phone 860.

Up With the Times Ottawa and New York Railway.
NEW ROUTE NOW OPEN.

7 ill AM Exprès—Slops at inlerimil- 
i.w rt.iri. |„tVHiati0,lh. Arrives! urn 
II All V wall P “I. Tapper Like |“ “11 
trrtiL.1. Connects at Cornwall

with International Limited for Toronto 
and all points west, ('on nee I* at Tup- 
I'er Lake, exeept Sunday, with New 
tork Central for New York vit y and 
all points in New York State.
S îll PM Exprès- -Stops at iutermed 
t,uv 1,1,le iate stations. Arrives! urn 

IIAll V Ul'll " IJ. Clipper Lake 10-1.«
1 '• p.m. ( onneetsat ( ornwall

for idl polnls^vi -l and at Tapper Lake

Trains arrive at Central Station daily 
at I'nniit.iii. and 7.tm p.m 

Mixed tmiii leave-Sussex street daily 
exeept Sunday, at ti.miu iu. Arrives 7.31

Olllee, :» SiiurksHt. Tel. IHor II.mi.

Drogn—iv e e 
hlltter III.ik

•liee-e and
TRAINS A (ENWINDSOR SALT

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the un 
dt-r-igued. and endorsed "Tender for-apply 
lug 1 <>al for the Iloiidnioii Huilding-. will he 
received it this oftlre until Saturday, June ““ml 
!'>’!• inclusively for the supply of t mil for the 
• nolle Huilding* throughout the Dominion.

Ciuiihiiied speeitliTition mid form of tender
•'an he obtained on applieation at this offiee.

I'ei-on-tendering are notilliil that lender* 
w ill not he eon-idt red unie— maduon the form 
supplied, and signed with the net mil signatures 
ol the tenderers.

Fail li lender mu

lieenii-e they know it produce* a 
better artiele, which bring- the 
highest price*

THE WINDSOR SALT CO.
WINDSOR ONT.

of I’lihlie Works equal to ten tier cent of 
amt of tender, which will lie forfeited if the 

|iarly dei'lini' to enter into a void rail when 
1 ailed upon to do so or lie fail to complete the 
work contracted for If the tender lie not Mr- 
rented the eheipie will lie rel limed.

The Department dm- not hind itself toai-eept 
the lowest or

ESTABLISHED iH7j

CONSIGN YOUR

Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to any lender.

’ll °iri*'|1"' /^RNnDIANV paeiFie.
HUY.

Aeting Secretary. 
Department of Publie Works,

Ottawa, June tlth I9UI.
X'lw-paper* inserting tlii- advertisnient 

without authority from the De|iartiiieiit will 
not lie paid fur it.

D. GUNN, BROS & CO.
Pork Darker* and Commis, Merchant*

67-80 Front St., Ea»t 
TORONTO

From Ottawa.

Central Slat Ion 6.15 
in., LJ.1p.111.

Leave Union .station 
in., 12.115 pin., 6.15

a.m., Vii.5 a 

14.15 a.m., 8.15 a.

Arrive Montreal.

THE PROVINCIAL
Tit Gily Mow, BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION. Windsor Si. Station #M a.m., tl 

ll.lt» a.m., tHi.l'i p.iu.,6.40 p.m.
I'hue Viger Station 12.55 p.m . In p.m. 

RDuily. Other trains week days only
LIMITED

26 Victoria Square 
Montreal

HEAD OFFICE, TEMPLE HL’ILDIXG, TORONTO.
From Montreal.

Leave Windsor St. Statin 
9.55 a.m , l.lii p.m., 6.15

Leave I Mace Vigor Station 8 30 
5.40 p.m.

Arrive Ottawa

INCORPOrtATKD 1891.
11 a.m. 
p.m., 110 p.St'KscRiBKp Capital, $2,276,400. Asskts Over $750,000.00.

Titos. Crawford, M.P.I\ (President.) AM. John Dunn (Vice President)
Rev. W. Galbraith, K, C. Davis, J. S. Deacon.

R. A. BECKETT
Pure Ice-Prompt delivery.

(Vi
9.40 p.m. 

Unio.i Slat lot

Station 12.10 a.m 6.30 p.m.

i 1.10 p. in., 9.45
DEBENTURES 1John Hillock & Co. ui 12.40 p.m.,

Art.-*are hereby authorized in their direetioi, to is-ur debenture* of the Association 
for any period, from one to ten year*. Imt for no sum- I,— than *|un each, lute-

In aeeori/anee with the a hove the Director* have decided to i--i<c ^lun.noo at pur.

.....KimÆh::r:f;^;,,,,e',hti h,,"< t: d^^lÈ:tian;ig!;ïï,",l;;rS,,,ü-
KMPLK BUILUINU, Tokoxto, May 31st, IUU0.

Manufacturers of the

Arctic Refrigerator
165 Queen St. East

Tel. 478 TORONTO

OTTAWA TICKET OFFICES: 
('emml Station. Union Station

UEO. DUNCAN.
City Ticket Agent. 42 Spark* St.. 
Steamship Agency. ( anadian and New 

York lines.


